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Walk in the Footsteps oF Joan For 
kerry General

Family and friends of the late Joan Herlihy (nee 
Quinlan, Castleisland) of Lissivigeen killarney 
are having a walk in her memory on the Bank 
Holiday weekend.
Joan passed away a few short months ago at the 
age of 53 following a long battle with cancer.  An 
outdoor person who loved nothing better than 
taking to the hills and walkways of killarney and 
its surrounds, Joan loved nature and particularly 
animals, her home being a veritable refuge for all 
types of two legged and four legged creatures.
Though battling with her illness for fourteen 
years, Joan lived a very full life until the time of 
her death and she was truly an inspiration to 
all who knew and came in contact with her. A 
typical example of that zest for life was the fact 
that she completed the Ring of kerry Cycle while 
receiving chemotherapy treatment just over six 
months before her death.
Indeed Joan had many sessions of treatment in 
the Oncology Day Unit of kerry General Hospital 
and Dr Jeffri Ismail and his team became some of 
Joan’s closest friends.
The trip for treatment, usually on Thursdays, 
commenced with the tea and scones and a bit 

of banter about all that was good in life – hiking 
in the hills, Joan’s nature reserve at Lissivigeen 
Cross the life and times of her family, husband 
Dave, her children, Laura and Paul and much, 
much more. 
Joan’s weekly treatment was delivered with great 
kindness, dignity and love and Joan had the 
height of respect for the dedicated staff in the 
Oncology Unit.
As a gesture of their appreciation for the work 
carried out by the Oncology Unit, Joan’s family 
and friends have come together and have 
organised two walks in her memory on Bank 
Holiday saturday, 30th May with all money raised 
going towards patient comforts at the Unit.
Walk 1: Mangerton Mountain commencing at 
11am with registration at Mangerton Car Park at 
10am. (Duration 3 to 4 hours).
Walk 2: Muckross and Dinis commencing at 1pm 
with registration at the Old school House in 
Muckross House Car Park at 12 noon. (Duration 
1 to 2 hours).
Refreshments and entertainment later in the day 
in the Torc Hotel, Lissivigeen.

The herlihy and Quinlan Family organisers oF The “Walk in The FooTsTeps oF Joan herlihy”  in aid oF The oncology uniT aT kerry 
general hospiTal on The June Bank holiday saTurday. FronT: l To r; karen Quinlan, eileen Finn, dave herlihy, noreen dennehy,
Back l To r; gerard Quinlan, paul herlihy, connie herlihy, William herlihy, yousseF kheder.

aWard For the  aGhadoe heiGhts spa 
The spa at The Aghadoe Heights Hotel has been 
named “Best Luxury Wellness spa-Europe” in the 
2015 World Luxury spa Awards.
The World Luxury Hotel Awards is a recognized 
global organization providing luxury hotels with 
recognition for their world-class facilities and 
service excellence provided to guests.

“We are thrilled to win such a prestigious 
international award and our amazing staff 
are dedicated to delivering the best possible 
experience for guests, personalising each 
experience from start to finish” said General 
Manager, Geraldine Dolan.

IF yOU HAVE A sTORy...
Contact Aisling on 086 0400 958  

editorial@outlookmags.com

k i l c u m m i n 
park set to 
open
The official opening of kilcummin Park 
will take place on May 31st in a ceremony 
officiated over by Bishop Ray Browne.
kilcummin Community Park or Páirc 
an Phobail is a Biodiversity Park, being 
developed by kilcummin Looking Good.  
Biodiversity is the term to describe all 
life on earth. We as human beings are an 
integral part of Biodiversity and through 
this Park we hope to make a positive 
impact. The idea is that biodiversity should 
be useful, not just nice to look at.
The Park incorporates tree coppices, 
including alder, willow, birch and hazel as 
well as apple trees, a wild flower meadow 
and a wetland area.  These will attract 
insects and bird life. Looped walks and 
picnic tables have been created  for the 
enjoyment locals and visitors alike.
The kilcummin opening coincides with 
national biodiversity week.
“Páirc and Phobail kilcummin is a 
wonderful example of self-help by the 
community and for the community, 
where adults and the younger generation 
alike will appreciate this new Biodiversity 
Park in the village. The project was co-
ordinated by the kilcummin Looking 
Good organisation. We are grateful for 
their initiative and commitment”, said Fr 
Joe Begley, Parish Priest in kilcummin, 
welcoming the blessing and official 
opening  of Páirc an Phobail by Bishop Ray 
Browne on sunday May 31st at 12.15pm. 
“In the past five years, kilcummin Looking 
Good have undertaken major projects in 
the village costing over €250,000. These 
include extra car parking, footpaths, stone 
walls, lighting and landscaping as well as 
the park. This was funded by North and 
East kerry Development Partnership, kerry 
County Council, Councillors, kilcummin 
Community Council, Local fundraisers 
and contributions”, said Tony O’Connor, 
Chairman of kilcummin Looking Good. 
Other members of kilcummin Looking 
Good are secretary, Michael O’Connor, 
Treasurers: Dan Greaney & Marie Lehane, 
PRO: Michael McGurl.
The official opening is co-ordinated 
by kilcummin Parish Pastoral Council 
and will be  followed by music, dance, 
entertainment and special treats for 
children, a day of celebration for all.
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school kids respond to cardiac call

National school pupils in the killarney area came 
to the aid of the killarney Cardiac Response Units 
recent fundraising drive.
Coordinator of the Unit, Damien Baker contacted 
the schools in the killarney area and they all 
agreed to host a no-uniform day on Friday last.
The group was formed in January and is going 
from strength to strength with volunteers 
undergoing intensive training over the past few 
months.
killarney Cardiac Response Unit will respond along 
side the National Ambulance service (NAs ). They aim 
to provide care to patients prior to ambulance 
arrival.  The responders will work in pairs on call 
and the beauty of it is that people can work and 
carry life on as normal when on call unless their 

pager device is activated by Ambulance Control. 
The four types of calls they will attend will be 
cardiac arrest, heart attack, stroke and choking.
Members of the Unit were joined on their visits to 
the schools by the Munster Manager of the Irish 
Heart Foundation Rosemary O’Leary and Jim 
McNeice also of the Heart Foundation. Rosemary 
gave a quick talk to the students with regards 
to healthy eating to maintain a healthy happy 
heart!
The group are totally relying on the generosity 
of the local community and business to fund this 
endeavour and all responders are working on a 
voluntary basis.

sTudenTs aT holy cross mercy ns and lissivigeen ns picTured on no uniForm day

pink ribbon Walk hailed a success

kenmare held its Pink Ribbon Walk on sunday 
last with 400 people joining George McMahon 
“Mondo” from Fair City on the 2nd annual 

fundraiser.
saoirse Fennessy & Lee Tiller of the band 
“Borderline Blue” started proceedings followed 
by Mags Mahony who led everybody in a Zumba 
workout to get them warmed up.
“so many people have pulled together to make 
this day a success”, said sandra Bias, one of the 
founders of the kenmare walk, “We’re very 
grateful to all our volunteers and sponsors 
without whom this wouldn’t have been possible.”
Behind the fun there is a of course a serious 
message and with around 110 women from 
kerry diagnosed with breast cancer last year 
and over 2,800 nationally, prevention awareness 
and fund-raising to help find a cure for cancer 
remains vital.

pink riBBon Walk in kenmare on sunday lasT.

youth aWards presented at the kdys

Bishop ray BroWne, (cenTre) aTTends The youTh pasTrol minisTry aWards Which Took place aT The kdys, Fair hill.  
picTure marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

health, Fitness 
and beauty 
expo has 
somethinG For 
everyone
Following on from the success of her 
first Expo in Tralee, Linda Flanagan from 
Zumba salsa kerry is bringing the HEALTH 
FITNEss & BEAUTy EXPO to killarney! 
This event is free of charge and will be 
held during Bike Festival Weekend and 
happening on sunday 31st May 2015 in 
Brehon Hotel killarney from 12-6.

There are still a few stalls available if any 
local businesses would like to showcase 
their product or promoting their service. 
(Price start from as little as €20)
you can book your stall online by click on 
this link:
https ://w w w.eventbr ite. ie/e/kerr y-
health-fitness-beauty-expo-killarney-
tickets-16224482865
some of the activities on offer at the Expo 
include Beauty Demo, skin care product, 
Nutrition advice, Healthy food, Fashion & 
Jewellery, Waxing, Massage Therapy, Reiki, 
Card reading and many more.
kids will be catered for on the day too with  
face painting and games. Free Workshop/
Demo will also be available all throughout 
the day including: 12.30: Belly Dance with 
Louise
2:00pm: Zumba with Linda from Zumba 
salsa kerry
2.30pm: Nia Dance with Carol
3:00pm: shotokan karate with sensei 
Charles Neri and sensei Moise Gema 
3.30pm: Zumba with Natalie
On the night, there will Dancing Queen 
Night (Abba Theme Party) and inviting 
every one to dress in 70’s entry only €10
and every body Welcome!

Linda also teaches Zumba classes in 
killarney Leisure Centre every Monday and 
Wednesday at 8pm. Zumba is Fun way to 
get you FIT! If you haven’t try Zumba you 
should come to her class. (see the back 
page for more details.)
For more info: call/text Linda 086 4009916
www.lindaflanagan.zumba.com
Facebook: Zumba salsa kerry.
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Teachers, parents, students, past and present 
and distinguished guests gathered in the 
study hall of st. Brendan’s College on Friday 
night last for the annual Awards Ceremony.
Master of ceremonies on the evening was  
Gary McGrath who was joined by members 
of the board of management, President 
of the killarney Chamber of Tourism and 
Commerce, kate O’Leary and  former past 
pupil and guest of honour on the night Tony 
McGillycuddy, who is currently working as a 
barrister in Dublin.
Current students won awards for all levels of 
academia along with leadership, diligence 
and school spirit, while past pupils were 
honoured for their hard work over their years 
spent in st. Brendan’s. Included in the award 
winners were twins Dean and Daniel Murphy, 
Conor kissane, James Collins, Jack Cantillon, 
Alex Bruggener and David Phelan. Tony mcgillycuddy guesT speaker (Third From leFT) WiTh conor kissane Who Was aWarded The sT Brendan’s college dr maccurTain 

memorial aWard For ouTsTanding achievemenT in maThs and physics WiTh (leFT) Teacher Jim o’Brien and sean coFFey principal aT 
The sT Brendan’s college 2015 sTudenT aWards in sT Brendan’s college, killarney.

st. brendan’s honour past and present pupils

James o’donoghue, colm Walsh and redmond earlie 
Who received Board oF managemenT aWard For academic 
achievemenT WiTh sr mary chairperson Bom and Teacher 
mish o’donoghue aT The sT Brendan’s college 2015 sTudenT 
aWards, killarney

Tony mcgillycuddy guesT speaker (cenTre) presenTing The 
Bishop o’suilleaBhain memorial aWard For ouTsTanding 
acheivemenT in irish To James collins WiTh (righT) Teacher 
mary o’donoghue aT The sT Brendan’s college 2015 
sTudenT aWards.

kaTe o’leary presidenT killarney chamBer oF Tourism and 
commerce presenTing The Business aWard To alex Bruggener 
WiTh his parenTs kay and andreas Bruggener aT The sT 
Brendan’s 2015 sTudenT aWards on Friday.

leadership aWard Winner lunches With the rotary

Rotary youth Leadership Award winner and  
Lissivigeen native Niamh Clifford, joined 
killarney Rotarians at The Malton Hotel this 
week. 
The awards were hosted by the killarney 
Rotary Club in November, and on Wednesday 
Niamh, who was the overall winner of the 

killarney stage of the competition and 25 
fellow participants returned to update club 
members at killarney Rotary’s weekly lunch on 
the positive effect the competition had on their 
lives and studies.
Niamh, a student at the Intermediate school, 
killorglin, spoke of her experiences after her 

win. 
Niamh, together with fellow regional 
winners Euan Lindsay, Bishopstown, and 
Liam O’Driscoll, Bandon, travelled on an 
all-expenses paid trip in January which 
saw them visiting Dáil Éireann, Parliament 
Buildings (Northern Ireland), stormont, and 
the official seat of the European Parliament 
in strasbourg.
Congratulating the winners and participants 
were killarney Rotary President Mike stack 
and incoming president John O’sullivan.
“All the students displayed an incredibly 
high standard and judging by their talent 
and ability, our country’s future is in good 
hands,” said John O’sullivan who presented 
the certificates on Wednesday.
The judges for the regional youth Leadership 
finals in November were Mary O’Rourke, 
Bridie Mannix and John O’Mahony from 

killarney who were assisted by Rotary Ireland 
Assistant District Governor Gerard kilcommons 
of the Cork Bishopstown Rotary Club. 
The 32-county competition was organised at 
local level by killarney Rotarians Conor Griffin, 
Tom Leslie and Ciara Irwin Foley. 

killarney girl niamh cliFFord (cenTre) oF killorglin inTermediaTe school and Winner oF The roTary cluBs ‘youTh leadership 
developmenT compeTiTion’ picTured aT The malTon hoTel WiTh oTher sTudenTs Who Took parT From millToWn, The sem & The pres.  
niamh is accompanied By her Teacher sheila kingsTon (cenTre leFT) and John o’sullivan roTary cluB (cenTre righT). missing From The 
phoTo aT The malTon hoTel, presidenT oF The roTary cluB, mike sTack.  picTure marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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GriFFins are tops When it comes 
to ther customers

Jerome Griffin’s XL store in Castlemaine has won 
an award for Best Customer service.
Retailers from all over Ireland gathered at the 
Mount Wolseley Hotel, Co. Carlow, for the Awards 
ceremony run by BWG Foods, owners and 
operators of the XL brand.
The XL store of the year Awards are only given 
to stores that pass a tough year-long inspection, 
including visits from mystery shoppers. Now in 
their sixth year, the Awards attracted a record 
180 entrants from all across the country.
Willie O’Byrne, Managing Director of BWG Foods, 
paid tribute to all 14 winners and all finalists 
on the night. He said:   “XL retailers take pride 
in serving their local community at the highest 
possible level, so it is no surprise to see so many 

have enrolled in the XL store of the year Awards 
programme. By striving to meet these exacting 
standards they help improve not just their 
own stores, but the XL brand as a whole across 
Ireland.” The XL retail group continues to grow 
with over 230 stores across the country, and 
John Moane, Managing Director of BWG Foods 
Wholesale Division, said it’s not hard to see 
why XL continues to expand, working with very 
passionate local community retailers.
He said: “XL retailers have a passion and drive for 
business, and a real knowledge of and loyalty to 
their local community. I’d like to congratulate 
our very deserving county kerry winner, Jerome 
Griffin, on his award. I’m sure we’ll see even more 
XL retailers at the awards ceremony next year.”

picTured are; paul Bealin, donie o’sullivan (righT) BWg Foods WiTh  Jerome, andreW & margareT griFFin xl casTlemaine, 
Winners oF The BesT cusTomer service aWard aT  xl sTore oF The year aWards held recenTly aT mounT Wolseley hoTel in 
co carloW.

no extra home 
help in kerry 
There is to be no increases in the level 
Home Help services delivered in kerry 
in 2015, as they will remain at 2014 
levels according to Ger Reaney of the 
HsE replying to a Dail question from 
Independent TD Tom Fleming.
Fleming asked “the Minister for Health if 
he will intervene with the Health service 
Executive regarding the hundreds of 
notifications by the HsE to the elderly 
vulnerable recipients of home help in 
County kerry and if he will ensure the 
necessary, funding is provided to offset 
these severe cuts to an existing diminished 
service time-wise” 
However, there is no plans to increase 
funding with still a chance that existing 
funding levels may be cut even further 
pending an ongoing report into the state 
of Home Help of which kerry has one 
of the highest rates in the country. Tom 
Fleming told the Outlook that 

“This is a ridiculous situation by the Health 
Board denying many people necessary 
allocation of home help time.  This service 
is cut to the bone and it is a false economy 
for the Health Board to be targeting a vital 
service for vulnerable people in many 
instances living alone, infirmed and very 
dependent on their carers. These carers 
are providing a quality service to their 
patients. They are very experienced and 
dedicated care givers. In many instances 
they are the only link to the outside world 
for many people.”

letter to the editor

brosnans  say thanks
We, Gerard, Marguerite, karen, Claire and 
Jack, Port Road, killarney, together with the 
extended Brosnan and Broderick families, wish 
to sincerely thank each and every one who 
supported us over the last five months since our 
accident in Perth, Australia. your overwhelming 
support, prayers and good wishes are greatly 
appreciated. We also wish to thank all the 
medical staff of both the Royal Perth Hospital, 
the Fiona stanley Rehabilitation Hospital, the 
Western Australia Major Crash Unit, and st 
Luke’s Medical Centre, in kerrinyup, for their 
outstanding care of us; also our daughters’ 
friends in Australia who became more family 
than friends, and the medical staff in killarney 
for their continuing care.
We would also like to thank killarney Golf & 
Fishing Club for fund-raising, the management 
and staff of Muckross Craft Centre and the 
Trustees of Muckross House, Dr Crokes GAA 
Club, killarney Musicians and Friends and our 

friends in kenmare. The support given to all 
these events was truly outstanding. As it would 
be impossible to thank all the other individuals 
who helped us out and called to the house, we 
hope that this letter will, in some way, say thank 
you. We must make special mention of a dear 
friend, Marty Roberts, who died so tragically in 
the crash. His death was just awful for us. Marty, 
who was Godfather to Claire’s son, Adam, was 
always there for us. He was a close friend of 
Claire and her partner, Mark, in Perth. The 
friendship will continue through Marty’s wife, 
Christina, a Dublin woman, and his daughters, 
Michelle and Catherine, who have been 
outstanding since his death. He would have 
been so proud of them. Marty will always be 
remembered by us and Adam will never forget 
his Godfather. May he rest in peace.
We must also thank John and sheilagh 
O’Connor, of Rookery Road, killarney, who 
went to Australia to visit their son, Mark, but 

who still gave up much of their holiday to 
spend time with us. No words can adequately 
convey how deeply grateful we are to be alive 
and recovering and, importantly, our sheer 
joy to be back home again. We struggle to 
find words to really express our appreciation 
to everybody who helped, only to say thanks 
from the bottom our hearts to the people 
of killarney and surrounding areas for their 
generosity, prayers, Masses and support.

Sincerely,
Gerard, Marguerite, Karen, Claire and Jack 
Brosnan.

The Brosnan Family From leFT, margueriTe, gerard and 
karen. picTure By don macmonagle.
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The weather didn’t dampen the fun  at st. 
Brendan’s inaugural fayre which was held on 
the school grounds on sunday last.
Hundreds of parents and students mingled 
with teachers for the event which  had 
entertainment for all the family.
From a gourmet barbeque to live bands 
and a Dj, there were  also stalls selling pre 
loved handbags, jerseys, books, boots and 
uniforms.

Little Luke 
O’sullivan from 
kilcummin won 
the Bonny Baby 
C o m p e t i t i o n 
which was 
s p o n s o r e d 
by Lynes of 
killarney and IC 
Photo studio.

s p o r t s 
e n t h u s i a s t s 

enjoyed the Beckett/O’Connor Cup final and the 
John Doyle Cup Final also had the opportunity 

to take part in lots of fun fayre style games.

Billy courTney (righT) againsT cian Tangney aT The FirsT annual sT Brendan’s college Fayre day aT sT Brendan’s college, killarney 
on sunday.

all the Fun oF the Fayre

marTin BeckeTT and mary o’connor presenTing The BeckeTT/o’connor cup To Winning capTain  WiTh (Back) Winning Team and (FronT) 
runner’s up in The compeTiTion aT The annual sT Brendan’s college Fayre day aT sT Brendan’s college, killarney on sunday.

kaTe, karen, ava and marTin mccarThy enJoying The 
FirsT annual sT Brendan’s college Fayre day aT sT 
Brendan’s college, killarney on sunday.

luke o’sullivan Who Won The 
Bonny BaBy compeTiTon picTured 
WiTh his dad Brian

up For the challenGe - bronze Gaisce aWard For 
killarney community colleGe students!

This year in killarney Community College 30 
students will receive their Bronze Medal as part 
of Gaisce - The President’s Award. Gaisce - the 
President’s Award is Ireland’s National Challenge 
Award, the country’s most prestigious and 
respected individual award programme, and 
a challenge from the President of Ireland, to 
young people aged between 15 and 25.  In order 
for the students to succeed in achieving the 
award they have to cover Four key Challenge 
Areas, including Community Involvement, 
Individual Personal skill, a  Physical Recreation 
challenge and an Adventure Journey and the 

students undertook an overnight adventure 
journey which included a 25km walk.  This part 
of the award was concluded this week with 
the students hiking off over to kenmare and 
staying overnight in Finnegan’s Hostel.  

The students had a superb experience.  They 
should be very proud of themselves for having 
completed the award and indeed some have 
already expressed a keen interest in  continuing 
on to the silver and Gold Awards.

sTudenTs Taking parT in The gaisce aWards From leFT: James 
Flynn, ross Brennan, Broghan edmonds, Jake grunFeld, 
nelu o’doherTy, dominika gWizdzinska
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killarney revinG up For bike Fest

For the ninth year in a row, killarney will welcome 
Ireland Bike Fest, the country’s largest motorcycle 
festival, this June Bank Holiday weekend.  
Ireland Bike Fest is a well oiled machine that 
gathers momentum with each passing year. It is 
Ireland’s largest biker festival, it’s free and every 
make and model of bike are welcome to attend. 
Ireland Bike Fest takes place annually across 
the June Bank Holiday Weekend and is 
headquartered at The Gleneagle Hotel.  The Bike 
Village, located on the grounds of The Gleneagle, 
is the main hub of activity, here visitors can 
browse the many trader stands selling all kinds 
of specialised biker wares or dine at one of the 
festival’s many food outlets.
The Village is also the base for the daily Ride-

Outs along the Wild Atlantic Way - marshalled 
by Celtic Thunder Chapter Ireland and Gaelic 
Chapter Ireland, the free Harley-Davidson® demo 
rides, the Waterford & Dublin Harley-Davidson® 
Dealers, H.O.G.® & Rider services, Jumpstart, the 
Technical Area and the Custom Bike show. It is 
also the ideal spot to sit back and relax after a 
day’s touring and listen to the live bands and DJ’s 
perform on the festival’s outdoor stage.
Ireland Bike Fest is renowned for its line-up of 
free live entertainment which takes place across 
three stages. This year’s packed programme 
includes performances by The Unusual suspects, 
J90, R&B, Blue Moose, Hell Raiser, Newfoundland, 
Hells Bells, Crossroads66, The small Hours, sin 
Iad, Live Lizzy and Devious. 
The Parade through the streets of killarney will 
once again take place on the sunday morning 
and there will also be the opportunity to win a 
Harley-Davidson® in the raffle in aid of Muscular 
Dystrophy Ireland.  
Ireland Bike Fest is supported by Harley-
Davidson® Uk & Ireland, Authorised Dealers and 
H.O.G.® Chapters in association with Destination 
killarney Ltd, Fáilte Ireland, and Carole Nash.
Ireland Bike Fest killarney takes place from May 
29 to June 1, 2015.  
Ireland Bike Fest killarney
T:  +353 (0)64 6671549 
E:  info@irelandbikefest.com
W: www.irelandbikefest.com

Bikers, Tony murphy, FreemounT, peTer Bulava, Joe croWley and Tom regan From duncannon, WexFord picTured aT rossBeigh, 
For The launch oF The 9Th ireland Bike FesT, The counTry’s largesT moTorcycle FesTival Which runs This June Bank holiday Weekend 
and is Based in killarney. phoTo: don macmonagle.

Biker Tony murphy, FreemounT, picTured aT rossBeigh, For 
The launch oF  The 9Th ireland Bike FesT. 
phoTo: don macmonagle.

call For nct cost reduction
At the May 2015 monthly 
meeting of Kerry County 
Council, Councillor 
Michael Gleeson 
proposed the following 
Notice of Motion:
l “That all vehicles for the 
NCT that are over 10 yeas 
and in the ownership of 
Old Age Pensioners would 

qualify for a 50% reduction on the test charge”.

Councillor Gleeson stated that the payment of 
Euro 55 per annum imposes financial hardship 
on some Old Age Pensioners.
A large percentage of cars over 10 years are in 
the ownership of Old Aged Pensioners.
Implementing this Motion would be due 
acknowledgement of their lifetime commitment 
to community and country.
The Motion was unanimously agreed.cllr michael gleeson.

teeinG oFF in 
aid oF autism
A golf classic in aid of st. Francis special 
school in Beaufort will be held on May 
30th at Beaufort Golf Club. The event, 
which is in its second year, is organized by 
the parents of children who have autism.
Autism is for Life and is often referred as 
the hidden disability because people 
who are on the autistic spectrum show 
no significant physical differences to their 
peers - rather it is their behaviors that mark 
them out as different. Four main areas of 
difficulty for people with autism are:
l social communication
l social interaction
l social imagination 
l sensory processing
All proceeds of the Autism Golf Classic go 
to st Francis special school in Beaufort. 
st Francis is undergoing a major new 
building extension at present,  and plans 
are on schedule to open the new building 
in september 2015. Funds raised are going 
to the much-needed building extension 
and to support children’s individual needs 
by making tailored resources available 
in the school to meet the needs of the 
children. 
save the date saturday May 30th 2015 at 
Beaufort Golf Club. Team of 4 is €200 incl. 
meal - for bookings phone sonny at 087 
2438535 for tee time. sponsor a tee box for 
€50 and have your business advertised on 
the day. Phone Brigitta for tee box  at 087 
6303659. Also, all tee box sponsors are in 
with a chance to 
win a hamper worth €100, sponsored by 
skelligs Chocolates. An exciting bonus 
event on the day will be  a silent bid 
auction event with a signed Munster 
rugby shirt up for grabs. 
Throughout the day you can place a silent 
bid for the jersey! Just make your bid and 
provide your name and contact number. 
you don’t have to be present or a golf 
supporter you can also text in your bid 
and contact details to 087 6303659  if you 
want to join in on the silent auction bid. 
That night at the prize giving the highest 
bidder will be announced. Raffle also on 
the day with super prizes, Lunch for 2 at 
The Fels Point, Tralee as well as Lunch for 
2 at the Royal Hotel and many, many more 
prizes. 
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Race of Champions  is set to return to The 
kingdom Greyhound stadium in Tralee, much 
to the delight of the kerry County Board and 
the Irish Greyhound Board.
Taking place on Friday 19th June at The 
kingdom Greyhound stadium in Tralee, the 
event is now in its 7th year and will be for the 
third year again sponsored by Boylesports. 
The best national canine stars in the country 
will battle it out for the €15,000 winning 
prize fund. Racing from the event will also be 
broadcast live on RTE 2 and online on 
www.rte.ie between 8.00pm – 9.00pm.
The event, thanks to the key support of 
bookmakers Boylesports, and the kerry GAA 
will serve to highlight the importance of both 
commerce & tourism for the town. Given The 
kingdom Greyhound stadiums links with the 
Rose of Tralee festival, they are also delighted 
to announce that the current Rose of Tralee, 
Maria Walsh will be a guest on the final night.
This event serves as a major fundraiser for the 
kerry GAA training fund while showcasing 
how the greyhound industry plays a pivotal 
role in the local community.  
The semi-finals of the Boylesports Race of 
Champions will take place on Friday 12th June 
and the night itself will feature open class finals 

over 525, 570 & 750 distances.
The night is also been billed as a Family Fun 
Night with Bouncy Castle & face painting. 

Tickets can be purchased from all GAA Clubs 
and on the gate on the night and are priced at 
€10.00 per person. Children under 12 go free.

FiTzgerald sTadium in killarney Was The venue on Thursday nighT For The launch oF The 2015 BoylesporTs race oF champions & 
The kerry Team Training Fund. aTTending The launch sTanding From l-r; con griFFin (org commiTTee), chrisTy o`connell (c/
mam oF The org commiTTee), represenTing The main sponsors pr execTuTive, BoylesporTs, liam glynn, declan doWling, kgs, 
sales & operaTions manager, commercial dir i.g.B. colin Walsh, ger mccarThy (kerry hurling oFFicer) and Joe Wallace (org 
commiTTee). in FronT l-r: kerry snr FooTBall player Tommy Walsh, kerry snr hurler colm harTy, kerry snr hurler shane nolan, 
kerry snr FooTBall player david moran and dermoT Weeshie lynch (co. Board Treasurer). 
WWW.denisWalshphoTography.com  087-6017694

race oF champions returns

soccer squad enJoy trip to amsterdam

20 members of the Under 13 Total Football 
Academy enjoyed a three day trip to Amsterdam 
to take part in a soccer tournament.
Total Football Academy is an independent 
football academy that has centres in killarney 

and Limerick. Its aim is giving professional 
coaching to boys and developing confident, 
creative and skilful young footballers and 
giving them  exposure at a high level.
The group, which  are in partnership with AJAX 

Online Academy is open to boys aged 6-12 
years old throughout Munster. 
The 20 player squad included players from 
county Galway, Clare, Limerick and  kerry.
County kerry had 9 player representatives in 
the squad including 
James Darmody (Rathmore), Ian O’Connor 
(Rathmore), sonny Rramani (Tralee), Leo 
Gaxha (Tralee), Philip Evans (Tralee), Rhys 
keane (Tralee), Cillian Hickey (killarney), 
Owen Benson (killarney), Rossa Bellew 
(killarney).
This trip was about player development 
and European exposure for these boys and 
the boys felt the level of opposition they 
played against was by far better for their 
development.
Management includes three kerry Coaches -  

Robin O’Day, Darren O’Day and Jamie Donnelly 
(kerry).
At the end of the tournament, TFA were 
presented with the fair play award. 

memBers oF ToTal FooTBall academy picTured WiTh Their coaches on Their recenT Trip To amsTerdam.

killarney in 2023 World cup bid
Former kerry TD Dick spring - who is part of the 
2023 Rugby World Cup bidding committee has 
said that the Fitzgerald stadium in killarney will 

be included in the 32 venues listed for match 
venues in Ireland’s bid to host the event.
Representatives from organising committee 

have already visited killarney to see the 
facilities on offer.

IF yOU HAVE A sTORy...
Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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throuGh the keyhole….
a pictorial look at killarney properties on the market

Address: Tullig, killarney. 4 Bedroom Detached family home with spectacular views of the Lakes of killarney and McGillicuddy Reeks.
Entrance Hallway / Guest WC / 3 Bedroom 2 are  en suite / Living Room / kitchen / Utility Room /sunroom / Family Bathroom.
Agent:   l  REA Coyne & Culloty, 2 Main street, killarney Co kerry l Tel: 064 6631274 l Fax: 064 6633219 l Email: info@killarneyproperty.com 

Asking Price : €285,000 Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

ProPErty OUTLOOk
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Over the past 12 months, the south kerry 
Hurling Bord na nÓg have successfully 
introduced hurling / camogie coaching to 
the National school’s in the greater killarney 
/ Rathmore areas. This year, the intention is 
to build on the achievement of last year and 
extend the scheme to involve more schools 
and finish the school year with blitzs and 
tournaments.
To sustain and expand the coaching, a school’s 
draw was held where, once again, O’sullivan 
Cycles, killarney partnered with the south kerry 
Hurling Bord na nÓg sponsoring a 2015 Trek 1.5 

Road Bike worth €999. At the request of some 
of the school’s, the draw date was pushed back 
due to the Easter break and took place on 25th 
April. The grand prize winners were Cullina Ns, 
Beaufort with the second and third prizes of 
kerry GAA store Vouchers going to Presentation 
Monastery Ns and Tommy Wallpool (Muckross) 
respectively. Congratulations to the prize 
winners but, most of all, sincere thanks to all 
the card sellers including the players, schools, 
teachers and parents and all the contributors 
for helping to raise €6,500 to continue the 
school’s Hurling / Camogie Coaching Initiative.

Over the past two weeks, there have been three 
school’s blitzes which took place in Rathmore 
GAA and Dr. Crokes GAA Clubs. The schools 
were divided into three divisions based on their 
capabilities and the final games will be taking 
place this week. Many thanks to all the schools 
for taking part and the coaches for their time 
and efforts.
The coaching initiative has been greatly 
received and the south kerry Hurling Bord 
na nÓg will continue in their efforts to keep 
promoting and giving children the opportunity 
to play this uniquely Irish sport.

cullina ns, BeauForT, Winners oF The grand prize oF The 2015 Trek 1.5 road Bike in The 
souTh kerry hurling Bord na nÓg school’s hurling / camogie coaching draW. picTured 
(From leFT) kieran crehan (coach), david o’dea (games developmenT adminisTraTor For 
hurling in souTh kerry), david o’sullivan (o’sullivan cycles, killarney - sponsors), eoin 
casey (chairperson, souTh kerry hurling Bord na nÓg), moira cronin (principal, cullina 
ns), John lenihan (souTh kerry hurling Bord na nÓg) and niall keogh (coach) WiTh 
sTudenTs.

The presenTaTion monasTery ns, Winners oF The second prize, a voucher For The kerry gaa 
sTore. picTured (From leFT) michael o’riordan (Teacher), david o’dea (games developmenT 
adminisTraTor For hurling in souTh kerry), colm Ó súilleaBháin (principal) WiTh sTudenTs.

cullina national school are biG draW Winners

milltoWn students Go Forth....

The leaving cerT class aT millToWn presenTaTion school picTured aT Their annual mass in millToWn on Wednesday evening. included are pupils, Teachers and sTaFF including principal cormac 
Bonner. phoTo: don macmonagle 
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why USE A 
FiNANCiAl BroKEr? 
Firstly, a Financial Broker will take time to get to know you, 
your personal circumstances and your financial goals. They 
will discuss options with you and help you come up with 
a plan of what is best to suit your needs. They will also 
research products for you that match your needs from the 
choice of companies they deal with providing you with a 
fair analysis of the relevant market. so whether your query 
is in relation to investments, pensions, life and serious 
illness cover, mortgages etc a Financial Broker should be 
able to explain all these products in plain simple English 
and discuss all the options available to you.

For further information on the above you can contact 
Dermot Cronin APA at 
064 66 22775 or at 
kerrymortgagecentre@eircom.net
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The annual awards night was a star-studded 
occasion in killarney Community College this 
year as teachers, students and distinguished 
guests assembled for the annual ceremony.
Fionn Fitzgerald, former kerry GAA co-
captain, was the special guest presenter on 
the night. He gave a wonderful heartfelt and 
humorous speech to the assembled audience 
and provided a food for thought to the award 
recipients with his tips for life after school. 
killarney Community College students received 
awards for areas such as Contribution to the life 
the school, Academic achievement, sports, Arts 
and Design and Technology.
Colm McEvoy, CEO of kerry ETB praised the 
school on its work ethic and complimented 
all involved on the high standard of work.  On 
presenting the Awards school principal Fiona 
O’Brien commended all the recipients and the 
wonderful work of the teachers and staff for the 
awards night. 

Brendan Wall was voted unanimously by 
the teachers as the student of the year.  The 
Principals Award went to Marie salova for her 
overall contribution to the school.  Eoin O’Meara 
and saoirse kelly received the senior sports 
Awards as recognition of their outstanding 
contribution to sport in the school and in their 
respective clubs.  
Oisin O’shea won an award in the Junior sports 
category in recognition of his sporting prowess.
Ciaran Quigley won the Junior Arts Award, 
while Lucia Dzurkova received the senior Arts 
Award. The Design and Technology award was 
given to Alexander Mantel.  All were credited 
for their amazing talents in these areas.
Contribution to the life of the school Awards 
were presented to the “Build A Bank” transition 
year students Broghan Edmonds, Daniel 
O’Connor, Abigail Graham, sarah Finnan, 
Mutaz ALmusawi, Nicole Riordan, Dominika 
Gwizdzinska and Dean Cronin. These students 

worked closely with the Bank Of Ireland this 
term and their hard work paid off when they 
achieved the monumental task of getting 100 
accounts activated in the school – this is a first 
for the second level schools in killarney! A 
second award in the same category was given 
to Daniel Ciemeiga. Awards were presented 
to excellence for last years Junior and Leaving 
Certificate Exams – Daria sitnik received 
best Leaving Certificate, Natalia Aleksejenko 
received Best Junior Certificate and three 
students received the best Leaving Certificate 
Applied award, Tadhg Moriarty, Michaela O 
Driscoll and Jakub karpus. 
The night was a great success with 
entertainment being provided by various 
musical acts, under the direction of music 
teacher Ms Joanna Hughes, throughout the 
evening. A wonderful sense of occasion was 
felt in killarney Community College on this 
most important night for all involved. 

aWards niGht at killarney community colleGe

alexander manTel receives The design and Technology 
aWard From Fionn FiTzgerald.

marie salova  receives The principals aWard From Fiona 
o’Brien.

Fiona o’Brien presenTs The sTudenT oF The year aWard To 
Brendan Wall.

Junior sporTs aWard Winner oisin o’shea receives his aWard 
From  Fionn FiTzgerald.

Great neWs For killarney 
100 new jobs are to be created by killarney 
based manufacturing and engineering group 
Tricel with 40 of these to be situated in the 
company’s headquarters in killarney. The new 

jobs, including graduate positions, will bolster 
the existing workforce of 250 based in Ireland, 
Uk and France over the next 18 months and 
will strengthen operations in management, 

engineering, R&D, product development, 
marketing and manufacturing. The 40 new jobs 
in the killarney HQ will be worth an extra €2.4m 
to the local economy.

colm mcevoy ceo kerry eTB and Fiona o’Brien, principal picTured WiTh Brendan Wall, sTudienT oF The year along WiTh his 
parenTs
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The breathtaking scenery of the killarney 
National Park was the venue for The Lakes of 
killarney Marathon and Half Marathon, two 
amazing races, set against the backdrop of 
spectacular views including Lough Lein, Ross 
Castle, the ancient Cooper Mine.
With Red Deer roaming the fields, the 
Competitors were definitely treated to a 
great event. Over 400 runners competed in 
the event which was organised by Alan Ryan, 
Hardman Events, based in killarney. The 
atmosphere and feel good factor was hard to 
contain. Great competitive racing was very 
evident, with the very popular winner Fozzy 
Forristal from Lixnaw claiming overall winner 
of the Lakes of killarney Marathon in a time 
of 02:58:51. Winner of the Half Marathon was 
Tony Harty in a time of 01:19:15. Winner of 
the Women’s Marathon was Dolores Duffy, 
03:39:09/

rESUltS FUll MArAthoN
1. Fozzy Forristal 02:58:51
2. Denis keane 03:02:20
3. John P Foley 03:03:44
woMEN
1. Dolores Duffy 03:39.09
2. Annie Lardner 03:41:15
rESUltS hAlF MArAthoN
1. Tony Harty 01:19:15
2. Christopher Murnane 01:21:05
3. Martin Crowley 01:23:55
woMEN
1. Lisa Griffin01:34:26
2. sinead O’Conor 01:36:48

leading The Way in The lakes oF killarney maraThon, seT againsT The Backdrop oF The  specTacular killarney naTional park on 
saTurday. organised By hardman evenTs. phoTos By: valerie o’sullivan.

400 competitors take on lakes marathon

karen doherTy, killarney, delighTed To have compeTed in The lakes 
oF killarney maraThon, seT againsT The Backdrop oF The  specTacular 
killarney naTional park on saTurday. 

colleen coFFey, BeauForT, compeTing in The lakes oF 
killarney maraThon. 

niall cleary, compeTing in The lakes oF killarney maraThon. margareT mchugh and margareT Foley, killarney, 
compeTing in The lakes oF killarney maraThon.

marTina Fernane, and linda o’callaghan, Tralee, compeTing 
in The lakes oF killarney maraThon.

on your bike For barraduFF ns
Cyclists, sports enthusiasts and repentant 
couch potatoes – its time to get on your bike for 
a good cause. The 4th Annual 80 km Resource 
Cycle in aid of Barraduff National school will 
take place on sunday 7th June 2015.
The Cycle will follow the same route as last 
year – from Barraduff school to kilgarvan 
through kenmare town, down Molls Gap into 
killarney and finishing at Barraduff Ns. Our 
regular cyclists tell us that this loop is the 
perfect preparation and practice spin for the 
Ring of kerry Cycle in July. you can set your 
own pace or cycle with colleagues, friends or 
fellow cycling club members. It’s short enough 
to be achievable and long enough to be 
challenging in a great supportive environment. 
Participants can park for free and register at 

Barraduff National school from 7.30 am to 10 
am on the morning of the Cycle and the cost 
remains the same at €20 per saddle occupant 
and €15 for teenagers aged 16 and over.
Once again, Whytes Centra, killarney Road, 
kenmare will offer a discounted deal to hungry 
cyclists as they face the renowned climb up 
Molls Gap and our very welcome free water 
and encouragement station, sponsored by O’ 
Donoghues Costcutters shop, Barraduff Village.
O’sullivans Cycles, High st, killarney will be 
on hand to promptly deal with any punctures 
or repairs needed, while the Order of Malta, 
always professional and reliable, will be on duty 
for the duration of the event. Then it’s back to 
the comfort of Murphys Bar in Barraduff for a 
sup and a sandwich, with a great tasty free 

spread on offer, supplied by local parents and 
volunteer bakers. This year we have a very 
exciting raffle for 2 premium tickets to The 
script in Croke Park on saturday 20th July. 
Lines are available in local shops and pubs 
and on the day of the Cycle. so save the date 
in your diary and get training for this year’s 
Cycle through some of the kingdom’s most 
amazing and breath taking scenery – you’ll be 
so glad you did it! Barraduff Ns Parents Council 
is hoping for a great turn-out this year to raise 
much needed funds for the school. We plan to 
present essential electronic teaching aids to 
the school for the benefit of all the children, 
and especially those with special educational 
needs. 
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The beach at Rossbeigh turned into  a canvas 
for artists and organisers involved in k-Fest 
at the weekend. They created a unique land 
art piece at Rossbeigh Beach along the Wild 
Atlantic Way to help kick off the Arts and 
Music Festival that runs from Friday May 29th 
to Monday June 1st. The sand art drawing was 
based on the design of 11 year old killorglin 
local Ella O’Grady, who won the k-Fest kids 
Colouring Competition held in April. 
The giant 200 ft by 200 ft ‘k’ took 10 committed 
artists just 6 hours to complete, drawing in 
the sand with rakes. This ephemeral land 
art piece was washed away with high tide 2 
hours after its completion. 
Festival organiser, artist Neil Browne said 
“This is part of the charm of art; it is creative, 
brings people together and doesn’t always 
have to be lasting, beauty is fleeting”
Artworks from emerging local, national and 
overseas artists will be showcased at 25 
unique venues throughout killorglin for the 
four-day festival.
k-Fest will also supply a jam-packed family 
programme containing lots of entertainment 
and creative workshops for children and their 

families to enjoy, celebrating nature and all 
things magical.
k-Fest aims to force contemporary art practice 
out of its comfort zone, and place it in an 

environ-ment where it can be questioned, 
queried, admired, and appreciated, giving 
the community greater knowledge of - and 
appreciation for - the arts.

blank canvas kick starts k-Fest

cremurs launch neW Website ahead oF one day sale

Cremur have launched their brand new website 
Cremur.com with the help of kerry captain 
kieran Donaghy. To celebrate they are holding 
a massive 1 Day sale this saturday 23rd – with 

Doors opening from 9am until 6pm.
Established in 1982 and located on Upper Rock 
street all their Bathroom Ware, Tiles, Flooring 
and much much more will be reduced by up 

to 80%. Customers will also get the chance 
to avail of Cremur’s unique One–stop–shop 
supply & fit service. so whether you’re on the 
market for a Bathroom Renovation or a stove 
installation Cremur can help you make your 
house your home.
speaking to the Outlook Darragh gave us an 
idea of their varied range of stock and services
“At Cremur you will find a comprehensive 
range of stoves, Fireplaces, Bathrooms, Tiles, 
Timber Flooring and much more. We are 
committed to changing the way you think 
about home. Like you, we are passionate 
about good design and passionate about 
nurturing relationships with designers and 
craftsmen so that we can deliver those 
designs to you at prices that will help you 
Make your House your Home. Our recently 
refurbished showrooms in Rock street, Tralee 
now stocks a large range of tiles, bathroom 
suites, flooring along with a huge selection of 
stoves and fireplaces to choose from. so call 
in and let us help you.”

so call into Cremur this saturday 23rd to see 
their fantastic offers and also check out their 
new website www.cremur.com it has a “star” 
feel to it.

kieran donaghy Who launched The cremur WeB page on Friday evening aT cremur, Tralee WiTh kieran Were, darragh and nessan 
crean (direcTors) and William kirBy (Trade manager).  pic: Joe hanley.

summer bridGe  kilsarcon 
cemetery massBridge continues each Monday evening 

(except Bank Holidays) at 7.30 in The Glen Eagle 
Hotel. 
All are welcome.

Mass for all those buried in kilsarcon Cemetery, 
Currow on this Tuesday, May 26th at 8pm. 
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cathriona is a cut above the rest!

Hairdresser to the stars Cathriona Rohan opened 
open her second salon Cathriona’s Hair salon 
this week in Tralee town. The investment into 
Cathriona’s Hair salon in Tralee is almost €20,000 
and isn’t your typical salon as Cathriona has 
designed it to have a boutique and vintage, 
yet homely feel that is very welcoming and 
fabulously girlie. The new salon has created 8 
new jobs, 5 full time positions, and 3 part-time 
positions.
Cathriona and her team are acclaimed in Munster 
for the services they offer including, Great 
Lengths hair extensions. Recently Cathriona was 
launched into the spotlight on a national level 
when TV presenter and icon Miriam O’Callaghan 
chose Cathriona to apply the famous Great 
Lengths hair extensions for her. Miriam recalls“I 
met Cathriona when she did my hair for an RTE 

Guide cover last summer which was shot in 
Dingle. Cathriona mentioned extensions might 
really suit my hair and that she does them so I 
said great and she put them in the next time I 
was in Dingle on holidays. Cathriona did a superb 
job, and I love them. They give my hair lots of 
bounce and are really easy to handle, so thank 
you Cathriona. ”
Cathriona, who has over 27 years of experience 
in the industry, already has a successful salon by 
the same name in Castlegregory, which has been 
in operation for over 12 years and has attracted 
customers who travel from all over the country 
for Cathriona’s services.
The new salon, located on Mary street in Tralee, 
will open at 9.30am on Tuesday 19th May and 
will be open Tuesday through to saturday every 
week, with late night appointments available on 
Thursday and Friday evenings.
As well as Miriam O’Callaghan, Cathriona has a 
host of famous clients including TV personality 
and fashion icon Celia Holman Lee and 
designer Claire Garvey. she has also worked 
with numerous model agencies and on various 
runway fashion shows, TV shows and events 
including The Rose of Tralee, TV’3 Ireland:AM, 
simply Be competition, and the Dublin Fashion 
and Cradle event, to name but a few.
For more information see 
www.cathrionashairsalon.com.

caThriona’s hair salon.

community 
support 
Grants 
Welcomed
Independent Councillor Michael Cahill 
has welcomed the following grants for 
organisations in the Mid kerry area. The 
local Councillor said this is the first year 
of kerry County Councils Community 
support Fund and the funding will 
assist these organisations in carrying 
out important work such as enhancing 
their areas, purchasing equipment and 
materials, promoting local festivals, 
developing new projects and overall 
improvements to existing ones.

Among those allocated grants were 

Nagle Rice Community Centre, Milltown 
€10,000
Beaufort Tidy Towns  - €1,000
killorglin Cycling Club - €1,500
Beaufort GAA Club  - €500
and McGillycuddy Reeks Mountain Access 
Forum.

hse urGes people Who take part in outdoor pursuits 
to protect aGainst lyme disease
The HsE Health Protection surveillance Centre 
urged people who take part in outdoor pursuits 
to protect themselves against Lyme disease, 
which is spread by tick bites. Lyme disease can, 
in a minority of cases, cause severe debilitating 
heart and nervous system disease.
As people are more likely to engage in outdoor 
pursuits in the summer months, ramblers, 
campers, mountain bikers, and others who 
work and walk in forested or grassy areas 
must be vigilant against tick bites, says HPsC 
specialist in public health medicine, Dr Paul 
Mckeown.
“Ticks are tiny insect like creatures that feed on 
the blood of mammals and birds and will also 
feed on humans and occasionally dogs.  Ticks 
are more numerous and more active in the 
summer months and protecting against tick 
bites protects against Lyme disease. 
“Tick bites can be prevented by:
Wearing long trousers, long sleeved shirt and 
shoes
Using an insect repellent
Checking skin, hair and warm skin folds 
(especially the neck and scalp of children) for 
ticks, after a day out
Removing any ticks and consulting with a GP if 

symptoms develop
If you have been walking your dog, check him/
her too
“If you find a tick, remove it - consult your GP if 
symptoms develop. Only a minority of ticks carry 
infection. Ticks generally have to be attached to 
a person for a number of hours before passing 
on the infection, so rapid removal of ticks is 
important. If a tick is removed within a few 
hours, the risk of infection is low. The entire 
tick, including any mouthparts which might 
break off, should be removed with a tweezers 
by gripping it close to the skin. The skin where 
the tick was found should then be washed with 
soap and water and the area checked over the 
next few weeks for swelling or redness. 
“When infected many people have no 
symptoms at all.   In Europe, between 5% and 
25% of the population (depending on which 
country you are in) have antibodies in their 
blood to Lyme disease, meaning they have been 
bitten by an infected tick at some stage in their 
lives.  The commonest feature is a rash, which 
occurs in about three-quarters of patients. This 
rash generally develops between 3 days and a 
month after a tick bite.  It can last up to a month 
and be several inches in diameter. People can 

also complain of flu-like symptoms such as 
headache, sore throat, neck stiffness, fever, 
muscle aches and general fatigue. 
Occasionally, there may be much more serious 
complications involving the nervous system, 
joints, the heart or other tissues.  Anyone who 
develops a rash or other symptoms should visit 
their GP and explain that they have been bitten 
by a tick.  Lyme disease is diagnosed by medical 
history and physical examination.  Diagnosis 
can be difficult if there has been no rash.  The 
infection is confirmed by special blood tests. 
Further important information to protect 
against Lyme disease is available on the HPsC 
website http://www.hpsc.ie/A-Z/Vectorborne/
LymeDisease/
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celeBraTing Their 20Th BirThday celeBraTions, The managemenT & sTaFF aT daly’s super 
value l-r BeFerge Balladares, marian lyne, anna gaBryelska, irene o’connor, mananger 
michael o’Brien & ealuardo malon.  picTure marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

mike gallagher kerry parenTs and Friends associaTion (FronT righT) accepTing a cheQue For 
€7981 From The Biddy group paul cremin, nuala o’doherTy, sarah griFFin, eileen scully, 
noreen casey, Tim kissane, margareT moynihan, paTie and kaThleen moriarTy, John coFFey, 
mary kissane, paudie kissane, noel lucey, donie doherTy, phil haniFin and mike kearney aT 
The holiday inn, killarney.

Joan goodWin, Who celeBraTed her BirThday recenTly.

a group oF children, parenTs and Teachers From gaelscoil FaiThleann, killarney, Who Took 
parT in The   siuloid choisTe na dTusimiTheoiri (parenTs council Fundraising Walk) From 
The casTlerosse hoTel and Through killarney naTional park lasT sunday. picTure: eamonn 
keogh (macmonagle.com)

killorglin mens’s shed choir Who perFormed a Free concerT recenTly in sainT mary’s church 
oF ireland killarney picTure By michael g.kenny

ann daly, gorTacoppal, scarTaglin, killarney  picTured WiTh her six daughTers on The 
occasion oF her 90Th BirThday in The Brehon hoTel.

sean TaaFFe, (FourTh From righT) Who Won a Bronze medal in The Full Fashion caTegory (cuT 
and colour caTegory) aT The  omc World asian cup open This Week.

gavin Barry, gneeveguilla ns, picTured on his communion day WiTh his mum louise, dad 
paTrick, BroTher aaron & sisTer kensa.  picTure marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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Communions in Killarney

grace mullally, BaraduBh ns, picTured aT The killarney 
park hoTel on her communion day WiTh her Big BroTher 
ryan.  picTure marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

Jack and connor o’keeFFe Who made Their communion on 
saTurday WiTh Firies naTional school. 
picTure: Tara donoghue.

padraig o’neill & michael maher Who celeBraTed Their FirsT holy communion in The  our 
lady oF The valley church Black valley WiTh Their Teachers sinead o’connor & ann marie 
coFFey. picTure: michael g.kenny

sean daly, Firies ns, picTured aT The malTon hoTel on his 
communion day.  
picTure marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

Wild Thing... seodhla colleran, having a greaT Time among The Wild garlic and Blue Bells on her 
holy communion day in killarney naTional park. phoTo: valerie o’sullivan.

sorcha BlackWell WiTh her cousin Brayden slaTTery Who BoTh made There communion recenTly. 
pic Brendan slaTTery

cullina school BeauForT  communion class Who had Their FirsT holy communion lasT saTurday  
picTured WiTh Fr donal o’connon. kaTe mangan, roByn landers, ava casey, John murphy, 
leanne coFFey, kaTie o’donoghue, aisling o’sullivan, padraig casey, lily ni cheirin, eoin o 
sullivan. Back leFT To righT eanna coFFey, eimear coFFey, emma o’sullivan, clodagh Foley, 
april o reilly, alicia coFFey, daire kingsTon, ciaran doyle, Thomas healey, gràinne kennedy 
and Timmy galvin. Teacher caTherine o’shea, and moira cronin principal.  
pic John o’sullivan killarney phoTographic.

sorcha BlackWell Who made her communion on saT, WiTh her parenTs ger and eiBhlis and her 
BroTher Finan in muckross. picTure: Brendan slaTTery
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Looking good....Feeling Great!
FitNESS ExPErt 
EDElE DAly 
GUiDES 
yoU TO A 
FIT AND 
HEALTHY 
NEW YOU...

MorE tiPS NExt wEEK... 
FITNEss WITH EDELE 
087-7643449
WWW.FITNEssWITHEDELE.COM

why yoU ShoUlD 
loVE JoGGiNG
Now with the summer at our door-
step its never been a better time 
to dust off those jogging shoes & 
get out in the fresh air for a run. 
And here are a few motivational 
tips to help encourage you to get 
started….
SAY GOODBYE TO YOUR BELLY: 
Dublin University researchers 
report that a 10 stone adult burns 
391 calories in 30 minutes of run-
ning, compared with 277 calories 
while Cycling , and 272 calories 
while playing tennis, Translation?  
you blitz your belly up to 40 per 
cent faster. 
BULLET PROOF BONES: 
Fifteen minutes of light jogging 
just three times a week is all it can 
take to reduce your risk of devel-
oping osteoporosis in later life by 
up to 40 per cent, according to 
research from the National Osteo-
porosis society.
BLITZ BODY BLEMISHES: 
Running tones the buttocks and 
thighs quicker than any other 
Exercise, which literally squeezes 
out the lingering fat, “according to 
Dr James Fleming, author of Beat 
Cellulite Forever.
More next week...

audioloGy medical services is a family-run premier independent hearing healthcare 
Practice who offer professional advice for patients and their referring Specialists.  In Kerry, we are 
located at the Bon Secours Hospital and Scotia House, Tralee.

In this week’s information feature, we discuss and outline the very important signs of hearing loss.
If you think you may have hearing loss or if you recognise any of the signs we have discussed, get 
yourself tested. Hearing loss due to diabetes is typically a high frequency sensorineural (nerve 
deafness) hearing loss. This type of loss is not curable but can be treated successfully with hearing 
aids.

the siGns oF hearinG loss include:
•       Frequently asking for others to repeat themselves.
•       Feeling as though others are mumbling.
•       Turning up the volume on the TV or radio.
•       Problems hearing in busy places or with multiple people.

The earlier a hearing loss is diagnosed, the earlier it can be treated, the less dramatic an effect it 
will have on your life. We now know that untreated hearing loss has a negative impact on general 
health emotional well-being and quality of life, conversely, treating hearing loss has a very 
positive impact on quality of life. There are also mounting concerns of a link between untreated 
hearing loss and cognitive issues such as Dementia and Alzheimers.

The main point being for diabetics, the sooner the hearing loss is treated the better. So if you or a 
loved one has diabetes, ensure a hearing test is part of your routine medical check-ups. If you are 
worried about hearing loss, don’t hesitate to give us a call. We can help you find out exactly what 
is going on with your hearing in a no pressure open environment.

Audiology Medical Services at the Bon Secours Hospital and Scotia House Tralee is Kerry’s only 
independently audited hearing centre of excellence. AMS is the exclusive supplier of the Lyric 
Hearing Aid which can be worn 24/7, even in the shower and without having to change batteries.

For Free trial oF the lyric hearinG aid, call 1800 501 501.
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grainne Quirke and maurice Foley 
Who Were married in sT James church 
killorglin and There recepTion Was aT 
The Ballygarry house hoTel.

phoTo: Tara donoghue.

phoTographed By ross casTle are neWly 
Weds Timmy o’donoghue and nicola 
daly. 
The couple Were married recenTly 
in muckross church and held Their 
celeBraTions in The killarney avenue 
hoTel. 

phoTo courTesy oF ian cronin / 
icphoTosTudio.com
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diesel cars
141 Ford Focus 1.6  TDCI - Choice
141 Ford Focus 1.6 tdci zetec only 6klm
12 hyundai  IX 20 1.4 CRDI 69 klm 
12 Ford mondeo 2ltr TDCi
12 hyundai i30 1.6 TDCi
12 Ford Focus 1.6 TDCi Black
11 Ford Focus 1.6 TDCi, 44k
11 Ford mondeo 2.0L, Zetec, 1 owner, full Ford S/H

11 vW Golf  1.6 TDi, blue motion, Black
11 Ford Focus 1.6 TDCi, Zetec ( new model)
11 seat leon 1.6 TDi White 90k
10 Ford Galaxy 2.0, Titanium, Full Ford S/H, 80k
10 kia rio 1.5 CRDi Silver
09 Ford Fiesta 1.4
08 Ford Focus 1.6TDCi
07 renault megane scenic 2yr Test 
07 Ford Fusion 1.4, Fogs, Aircon

06 citreon c5 3dr 1.6 TDi
05 opel mireva 1.3CDTi, left hand drive
05 Jaguar X Type 2.0 Full Leather wood trim, NCT
04 opel zafira 1.7 Dsl, 1yr Test
03 citroen c3 1.4 HDi
03 skoda octavia 1.9 TDi, silver, 1 owner
cars
132 Ford Fiesta Choice of colours
08 nissan note 1.4 Black Alloys, Fogs

07 renault megane cabriolet 1.6, full leather
07 renault megane Full Leather
05 suzuki liana NCT Tested
03 toyota avensis Allows, Fogs, As New
commercial     
11 citroen berlingo Full service history
11 citroen dispatch
09  peugeot bipper 
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Aherns in Castleisland are delighted to 
announce that tomorrow, May 23rd , 
they will be joined at their showrooms in 
Castleisland by the Opel/Vauxhall owners 
club of Ireland. On the day there will be some 
fantastic vehicles on display, including 
great names like Ascona, Chevette and 
kadett. The cars will be on display from 
11-4pm,  and everyone is welcome to join 
them. Of course the  current Opel range, 
including the Opel Astra, 7 seater Zafira 
award winning Opel Insignia and the New 
Opel Corsa, all with 5 year warranty will be 
available to test drive on the day. For more 
information contact us on 066 7143000 or 
log onto www.aherns.ie 

Today, riding on the road may be part of 
a horse’s training programme or just for 
leisure. For riders, it is an enjoyable change 
of environment, but there are safety risks. 
These include, but are not restricted to, 
traffic speeds, road surfaces and motorists’ 
knowledge of dealing with horses. you 
can reduce these risks with road safety 
knowledge and training.
Horses and riders have every right to be on 
our roads. However, they must follow the 
Rules of the Road. It is vital that every rider 
has a clear understanding of the Rules of 
the Road before taking a horse onto a public 
road.
If you are riding or leading a horse, you must 
stay on the left-hand side of the road and 
obey all Rules of the Road.
When leading a horse, you should walk so 
that the handler is between the horse and 
the traffic, so as to prevent the horse from 
interfering with the traffic.
When riding one horse and leading another 
horse, you must remain on the lefthand side 
of the road. you should ensure that the led 
horse is on the left-hand side of the ridden 
horse, to ensure the rider is positioned 
between the horse being led and the traffic. 
This is in order to control the led horse, in the 
interest of safety of all road users.
Before riding on the road you should always 
tell someone where you intend to go and 
when you will be back.
If you are in charge of a horse on a roadway, 
you must make sure the horse does not block 
other traffic or pedestrians.
It is best not to bring a horse on the road 
at night. If you do, you should carry a lamp 
showing a white light to the front and a 
red light to the back. you should also wear 
reflective clothing and put suitable reflective 
equipment on the horse.
If the weather is bad, you should not ride on 
the road unless it is absolutely necessary. 
Motorists will already be experiencing 
difficult driving conditions and meeting 
an anxious horse may present a dangerous 

situation.
Advice for motorists and other road users
Most collisions on the road involving horses 
happen when the horse is struck from 
behind. Horses and their riders are extremely 
vulnerable in a collision and can be seriously 
– sometimes fatally – injured.
you must always be careful when passing 
horses and riders on the road. A horse may 
startle. The rider may be a child or an adult in 
training. Never pass unless it is safe to do so.
l Be alert when approaching riding schools 
or   places where horses are likely to appear;
l take special care when overtaking horses,  
especially loose horses or horsedrawn 
vehicles.      
This is particularly relevant at junctions 
where    motorists are advised to keep a safe 
distance  from horses and riders;
l slow down when approaching a horse and  
rider. Be prepared to stop and let them pass;
l Obey a signal to slow down or stop from    
someone in charge of a horse. They may 
know    about a potential hazard which you 
cannot 

see or hear.
l Pass by slowly, driving wide of the horse  
and rider;
l Don’t use your horn or lights in a way that  
might startle or blind a horse. This could 
cause  the rider to lose control of the animal;
l If you are carrying a roof load or towing 
a trailer, take special care when passing 
horses;
l If you drive a heavy goods vehicle, know 
the dimensions of your load. Be aware that 
the  sound of airbrakes might startle a 
horse; and
l show courtesy to riders and their horses, 
and take steps to minimize engine and other  
noise when passing safely.
Always drive at a speed that allows you to 
stop:
l safely in a controlled way;
l On the correct side of the road;
l Within the distance you can see to be clear; 
and without risk to you, your passengers or  
other road users.

ridinG leadinG or drivinG horses on the road

opel/vauxhall oWners club to visit aherns opel 
castleisland
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GAA CLUB CALL

east kerry notes 
with  Áine Ní Shúilleabháin PRO
EASt KErry ChAMPioNShiP DrAwS 
The draws for the O’Donoghue Cup, Fr 
Galvin Cup and O’ sullivan Cup, East kerry 
Championships, 2015, will be held on Thursday 
21st May starting at 8.30pm in the Gleneagle 
Hotel. Club Chairpersons, secretaries, PRO’s 
and East kerry Delegates are invited to attend. 
EASt rEGrioN UNDEr 16 lEAGUE 
DiViSioN 3 FiNAl 
Legion 1-14 Rathmore 1-07
East Region Under 16 Division 3 league final, 
sponsored by MD O’shea, proved an exciting 
skilful and sporting game, between Legion and 
Rathmore, in Beaufort last Thursday. Legion 
opened the scoring with a Cian Gammell 
point from play. Rathmore took the lead, with 
a goal, when Brian Friel palmed the ball to 
the net after his initial shot was well saved by 
Legion goalkeeper David Musgrave. Rathmore 
extended their lead with a point from the boot 

of Brain Friel. Legion dominated the remainder 
of the half and took the lead with fine points 
from Darren Looney, Cian Gammell (3), Jack 
Hanrahan (2) and Michael Devlin. score at half 
time: Legion 0-9 Rathmore 1-2.
The second half opened with the sides trading 
points, Damien Nagle for Rathmore and Michael 
Devlin, for Legion. Rathmore goalkeeper, Derry 
Mc Carthy, made a great save of a penalty, on 
the 40th minute, but Legion picked off 3 points 
without reply, Cian Gammell (2) and Ian O’ 
shea on target for the Dereen side. Rathmore, 
who played to the final whistle, added points 
from Anthony Darmody, killian O’ sullivan and 
Trevor Cremin and created a goal chance, only 
to see Brian Friel’s rasper crash off the crossbar. 
Legions responded with a lovely point by Barry 
slattery, which copper fastened the Legion 
victory. Final score: Legion 1-14 Rahtmore 
1-07.  Mary Donnelly,  East kerry Coiste na nOg 
presented the trophy to Legion captain Cian 
Gammell. Referee: Donal Donnelly (kilcummin)
UNDEr 16 EASt rEGioN DiViSioN 4 

lEAGUE FiNAl The East Region U16 League, 
sponsored by MD O’ shea, will be wrapped for 
this year, on Tuesday evening with the Division 
4 Final - kenmare V Gneeveguilla  in kenmare. 
Throw in is at 7.15pm - Extra time if necessary 
PrESENtAtioN oF MEDAlS There was 
a great turn out on Friday night, 15th May, 
for the Presentation of the 2014 County 
Championship Medals to the East kerry Under 
16 team (Cup winners) and Under 14 Team 
(shield winners), in Fitzgerald stadium.  Fionn 
Fitzgerald, last year’s joint kerry senior Football 
team captain, presented the medals and 
was very encouraging to all the players.  Tom 
keane, Chairman County Board Coiste na nÓg 
congratulated all on their commitment and 
achievements and both the East kerry Coiste 
na nÓg chairman (sean O’ sullivan) and senior 
Board Chairman (Tim Ryan) congratulated all 
the players and thanked the parents for their 
support and help. Light refreshments were 
enjoyed by all. Thanks to Fitzgerald stadium 
committee for their help and for the use of the 
facilities.   
wEll DoNE AND BESt oF lUCK Well 
done to Eoghan Ruadh Under 14 team who 
won their County Championship game today 
against shannon Rangers, and the best of luck 
to both Eoghan Ruadh and East kerry Under 
14 teams in the quarter finals on Wednesday 
evening. Go n-éirí an t-ádh libh.
EoGhAN rUADh PriMAry SChoolS 
Boy’S SKillS CoMPEtitioN 2015 
The Eoghan Ruadh Primary schools boy’s 
skills competition took place last Monday in 
Glenflesk. Eleven schools took part with all 
teams showing fantastic skills in trying weather 
conditions. kilcummin Ns and Holy Family Ns 
Rathmore qualified in the team event. killian 
O’sullivan, knockanes Ns performed well in 
the individual section. Thanks to st Brendans 
College students for the support on the day. 
Best of luck to all East kerry/ kenmare boys 
teams in the county final on Friday starting at 
11 am, in Fitzgerald stadium.
two tEAChEr MixED SChoolS 
CoMPEtitioN Rathmore Credit Union 
sponsored, Two Teacher mixed schools 
competition, is continuing with matches being 
played over the last few weeks. The games are 
seven aside with kerry and Cork two teacher 
primary schools taking part. The standard of 
football has been excellent to date with all 
teams showing tremendous potential.

leGion Gaa club notes
MUNStEr ChAMPioNS U16
Congratulations to four of our girls ,Elizabeth 
Mohan, Rebecca Murphy, sarah Leahy and 
Fiadhna Tangney who were on the kerry U16 
team that won the Munster final last week by 
defeating Cork in Castletownroche . A great 
team performance saw the girls outclass and 
out perform their opponents on a 3-12 v 1-06 
scoreline

easT kerry u14 Team and managmenT WiTh Fiona FiTzgerald, Tom keane, Tim ryan and sean o’sullivan aT The presenTaTion oF 
counTy championship medals

easT kerry u16 Team and managmenT aT The presenTaTion oF counTy championship medals
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SENior B tEAM The senior B   team ,short 
a number of the panel for a variety of reasons, 
came out of Milltown / Castlemaine with a 
hard earned draw in the Junior County League 
Division. Leading 0-9 to 0-3 thanks to the 
accurate scott Mahony and David Mc Carthy 
after a wind assisted first half the hosts turned 
it around to level with the last kick.
Michael B O’Donoghue Peter McCarthy sean 
McCarthy Damien Lyne kyle Griffin Alan Mori-
arty Bryan Griffin Tim O Regan Denis sheahan 
Aidan slattery David McCarthy Ciaran O Grady 
scott O Mahony Andy O Regan Derek Twomey.
U16 EASt KErry FiNAl Well done to 
our Under 16’s who captured the East kerry 
Division 3 title last week by defeating Rathmore 
in Beaufort. This was a real team performance 
and the lads deserved their victory. Congrats to 
the men in charge, Philip Gammell, Tim O’Leary 
& Mike Hanrahan, who have done tremendous 
work with this group of lads. Full-time: Legion 
1-14 Rathmore 1-07.
wEDDiNG BEllS  The club sends its 
hearthiest congratulations to Gearoid Nagle 
and sheila O’sullivan on their recent wedding . 
We wish them all the best in their married lives. 
ClArE hUrlErS  Derreen hosted Davy Fitz 
and the Clare hurling team last Friday evening 
in their preparation for this weekends opening 
Munster Championship fixture against Limerick 
and we wish both teams all the best in this 
exciting encounter 
SyMPAthy The Club extends its sympathy to 
the family of Paddy Devlin, Tyrone, who passed 
away recently. Paddy is father to Michael and 
grandfather to Daniel, Michael, Cathal and 
Aine. Ar Dheis De go raibh a Anam.
FixtUrES senior County Championship first 
round v Mid kerry @ killorglin this sunday 24 
May at 1.30pm . All support greatly appreciated
Junior county league v John Mitchels @Der-
reen  Monday 25 May at 7.30pm.

Fossa Gaa
SENior lADiES The curtain came down on 
our senior Ladies Div 4 campaign following the 
end result of this encounter with Annascaul. 
The last time the sides met Fossa overcame 
them by 2 points.Fossa got off to a great start 
with points from Marie Foran and Julie Cronin. 
This was followed up by a well taken goal by 
Maire Foran. It was midway in the first half 
before Annascaul got into the game, following 
some tactical positional changes which in 
turn slowed up the Fossa midfield who were 
controlling the game. Ana Bellew between the 
posts was the dominant force who ensured 
Fossa stayed ahead by two points at the break. 
On resumption, Annie sheehan dropped the 
ball in over the goalie’s head. sara Fitzgerald 
took up a roaming position to help out 
midfield. young Ciara Griffin adding a fine point 
from play along with Anna O Reilly. you could 
not separate these teams as they went toe 
to toe for the remainder of the game. Fossa’s 

katie Talbot, Erica McGlynn and Lauren Rintoul 
added goals late in to the second half. Amy 
Moriarty,as usual,defended superbly along 
with Melissa Buckley and shauna Murphy to 
keep Annascaul ‘s scoring chances low.
Fay O Donoghue, Niamh O sullivan and Fiona 
kissane cancelled out any threats that came 
from the Annascaul forwards late in the second 
half. Final score Fossa 6-6 to Annascaul 4-8.
Next up for the girls is Junior Championship on 
June 28th. 
oUr U12 GirlS have been graded in Division 
2 of the Glebe kitchens County Leagues. The 
girls have put in an immense effort at training 
since March under the management of Damien 
Dennehy, Dan O Connor and David kennedy. 
The girls are away to Firies on 19th May. We 
wish the Girls the very best of luck.
oUr U14 GirlS have a Bye in the next round 
of county leagues, They have Miltown/Listry in 
the last round on May 31st.
KErry U16 MUNStEr FiNAl On May 
9th the kerry u16 Girls took to the field in the 
Munster A Championship Final against Cork, 
Captained by our own Fay O Donoghue, full 
back, along with Anna O Reilly at wing back, 
Erica McGlynn Center Half forward and Hanna 
O Donoghue Full forward the kerry girls 
stunned Cork with an impressive display of 
football in the first half. kerry led at half time 
0-8 to 0-3. Cork needed early scores in the 
second half if they were to make a comeback 
but unfortunately for them the kerry girls 
were fast out of the blocks again.Fossa’s 
Hanna O Donoghue finished the game with an 
impressive 1-3 with Erica McGlynn getting 1-1. 
Erica as she went through on goal was taken 
down in the square winning a penalty which 
Aoife O Callaghan converted, giving kerry 
three goals with the Fossa forwards playing 
a part in all three. Cork who were looking to 
Grace Culloty to get scores for them didn’t get 
an inch from our Anna O Reilly,   Grace Culloty 
0-5 (4f ). Fay O Donoghue at full back controlled 

her line winning possession, dispossessing the 
Cork forwards, catching dangerous high ball 
that had been dropped in around the kerry 
Goalmouth. what can we say we are extremely 
proud of our girls. kerry played a very high 
tempo game from start to finish that left Cork 
trailing behind when the full time whistle was 
blown. Final score kerry 3-12 to Cork 1-6. kerry 
will play Dublin in the All Ireland semi Final on 
Wednesday July 15th.

dr. crokes notes
SENior CoUNty ChAMPioNShiP Our 
senior Team are in action once again on sat-
urday night next away to shannon Rangers.
JUVENilE ACADEMy: Dr Crokes U8s and 
U10 girls hosted Legion for some games last 
saturday and both teams thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves. Dr Crokes U8 go-games continue 
Tuesday night in kilcummin and our U10 boys 

Fossa players on The kerry u16 panel.

all smiles For sam aT The kerry Team open nighT on Tuesday in 
FiTzgeralds sTadium
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are hosting the U10 go games for 4 Thursday 
nights in June in the Crokes pitch.
oUr GAA JoUrNAl The newly-launched 
club GAA Journal is available on saturday 
mornings at the academy training or from the 
club shop. It is a great way of recording those 
magnificent memories of the children’s years as 
an underage member of Dr Crokes.
UNDEr 12 On sunday, we played our back 
game away to Na Gael. Our U12 black team 
played table toppers who with a strong wind 
dominated in the first half and clocked up a few 
scores without reply. In the second half straight 
from the throw in, we were like a different 
team and pushed on kicking some beautiful 
scores. After a brilliant second half we finished 
up losing 5-07 to 3-07. Hopefully we can build 
from our second half performance next week.
The amber team continued their winning 
streak with an outstanding display winning 
5-23 to 3-05 where everyone had a big part to 
play. A return of 28 scores is fantastic and this 
team is going from strength to strength every 
week. A special thank you to MC construction 
who sponsored new jerseys for both teams. 
Training  continues every Thursday 6.30 to 7.30
hUrliNG: A quiet week on the competitive 
front but training continues as follows. Monday 
at 7.00 Wednesday at 7.30 and sunday at 7.00. 
A full attendance is demanded. Our next fixture 
is listed for Wednesday 27th. May. It’s a home 
fixture against Crotta in Division 2, sHL 
UNDErAGE hUrliNG Congratulations 
to Dylan Dermody, playing full-forward for 
the kerry U16 Hurling team, on winning the 
Munster Inter-divisional ‘B’ Championship in 
Mallow last weekend.
Any young boys who would like to take up and 
learn the skills of hurling can join the underage 
panels by contacting John at 087-6534444.
lADiES FootBAll Our U12 girls are look-
ing forward to getting back into action again 
next week.

oUr U14 GirlS’ recent run of good results 
came to an end when we were defeated by 
scartaglen despite the best efforts of Miriam 
Green, Pia Hickey, Holly Power and Fiona Galvin.
oUr U16 GirlS are on a break from 
competitive duty until after the exams.
Our senior ladies are currently preparing for 
their ¼ final against kilcummin in a few weeks 
time
lotto:  Draw took place on sunday last. 
Numbers drawn 7, 16, 18, 24.There was no win-
ner of the jackpot of €6,900.   Next week’s jack-
pot is €7,200. Draw will take place in Jack C O 
shea’s bar on sunday 24th May 2015.

listry neWs
liStry wEEKly lotto rESUltS  sunday 
17th May, 2015
Winning Numbers  11, 16, 24, 26
Jackpot next week  
sunday 24th May   €3,800
SENior CoUNty lEAGUE rESUlt Listry 
made the long journey to Portmagee to play 
skellig Rangers last sunday, 17th May. This 
game had been our first fixture of the season, 
but had been postponed.  There was some 
great football played on the day and we came 
away with two valuable points.  skellig Rangers 
1-07 Listry 0-15.
KErry MiNorS SEMi FiNAl Well Done to 
Ronan Buckley, Listry & the kerry Minors who 
gave such a great performance last week in the 
semi-final v Cork.  Looking forward to the Final 
v Tipperary.
JUVENilE UPDAtES
oUr UNDEr 14S combined with keel played 
kilcummin last Wednesday evening in Fossa in 
The County League Final.  In what proved to be 
an excellent and exciting game our boys were 
unlucky to lose out by a point on a scoreline 
of 3:13 to 4:09. We congratulate kilcummin on 
their victory.  Great credit is also due to our own 

boys for their contribution to what was a great 
game and for their commitment to training 
since last February.  We look forward with 
genuine optimism and enthusiasm to the East 
kerry League and Mid kerry Championship. We 
are sure Murt Broderick and Pa Murphy along 
with their keel counterparts Donal and Noel 
Murphy will have the boys ready for battle 
again after a short and well deserved break.
U12S There were no games this week.  Phase 
two of the county league will begin next 
sunday May 24th.  Fixtures will be up on 
Website as soon as they are available.
U10S Boys played Fossa in round 1 of the Go 
Games last Thurs night in Allman Park. All the 
boys played their hearts out and enjoyed the 
evening immensely. Round  2 continues this 
Thursday night May 21st for boys and girls from 
6:30-7:30.
Friday evening training returns to the normal 
time of 6:30-7:30 for U6s, U8s & U10s.
GAEliC For All A series of Gaelic for All 
training sessions are being run in Fossa GAA 
pitch (Old Field), killarney, for children with 
additional and special needs, on Thursday 
evenings from 6-7pm. The sessions run this 
Thursday, 21st May and for at least another 3 
weeks. The focus is on developing the basic 
skills of Gaelic football in a fun, enjoyable and 
non-competitive environment, as well as work-
ing on basic fundamental movements such as 
agility, balance and coordination. Each session 
is inclusive of every child, regardless of abil-
ity and will be adapted where necessary. The 
programme is being coordinated by coaches 
from the kerry County Board and there will be 
a number of qualified coaches in attendance 
which will enable one to one coaching if re-
quired. The sessions are open to children aged 
8 to 14 years. For further information, please 
contact kevin at 086 0404270 or Paula at 085 
8312061.

linda, louise and ruTh doyle presenTing The John doyle memorial cup To Winning capTain 
ian o’connell WiTh memBers oF The Winning and runner up Teams aT annual sT Brendan’s 
college Fayre day aT sT Brendan’s college, killarney on sunday.

young kerry Fans picTured WiTh sam maguire aT The kerry gaa open nighT on Tuesday 
nighT aT The FiTzgerald sTadium To coincide WiTh The launch oF The all ireland FooTBall 
championship.
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killarney valley ac
Athletics in killarney has recently undergone a 
name change and going forward, spa Muckross 
AC will now be known as killarney Valley AC - 
We would love to get new members in to the 
club - Road Runners, both serious and fun, 
Masters athletes etc, and any enquiries can be 
directed to Jean Courtney on 086 1994378. The 
final competition for our athletes in our old club 
colours was the County Championships, which 
were held in Castleisland on May 9/10th and 
despite the weather conditions threatening to 
completely disrupt competition on sunday, our 
athletes performed extremely well. Well done 
to all the athletes that came and took part, 
At the south Munsters Day 2, on May 8th in 
CIT (Boys) - Dylan O’sullivan (st Brendans) 
finished in 2nd place in the senior Boys High 
Jump and Long Jump, Padraig Burke (Isk) had 
a silver in the Inter Boys Discus and a Bronze 
in the Javelin. kianan O’Doherty (st Brendans) 
was 3rd in the Inter Boys High Jump and the 
st Brendan’s Junior Boys Relay team were 3rd. 
They, along with the girls from the previous 
Wednesday, all qualified for the Munster 
schools that were held in CIT on saturday last 
where Ruth Courtney had a great throw in 
the Minor Girls shot to finish in second place, 
sarah Leahy was 3rd in the Inter Girls 100m, 
while finishing in 4th place was Christine 
Cooper in the Inter Girls 300m, and Padraig 
Burke in the Inter Boys Discus. Best of Luck to 
Ruth who has now qualified for the All Ireland 
schools Athletics Finals in Tullamore on May 
30th. Well done to our club athletes Cian Lynch, 
Alex Hennigan, Darragh Fleming and Marie 
Courtney who have all qualified for the kerry 
Community Games X-Country Relay teams that 
will be competing in Athlone in August.
The next outing will be the County Primary 
schools on May 30th - best of luck to all the 
athletes taking part.  
CoNGrAtUlAtioNS: To Billy Courtney 
who helped the kerry Minor team overcome 
a very good Cork side in a fantastic and 
exciting sporting game in Austin stack Park 
last Wednesday in the Munster semi-final - we 
wish them the very best of luck in the Munster 
final on July 5th. Also, congratulations to sarah 
Leahy who was part of the kerry team that had 
a great win over Cork in the Munster U16 ‘A’ 
final that was played in Castletownroche last 
saturday - their next game is on July 15th in the 
All-Ireland semi Final - no doubt their training 
on the athletics field has helped them impress 
and progress on football field! 
ClUB SiNGlEtS: For the new killarney Valley 
AC are available at €15 each or €10 for 2 or 
more - please contact Jean if you would like to 
get one.

FarranFore maine valley 
athletic club
Well done to our juvenile athletes who 
competed in the County T&F Championships 

on May 9th & 10th. Full results can be found 
on our website. Rossa Foley, Robert Campbell 
and Michael O’shea represented their schools 
in the Munster schools Athletics Track & Field 
finals over the weekend. Robert finished 2nd 
in the Intermediate Hammer and 4th in the 
Javelin. Rossa was 4th in the senior Discus & 
Michael was 4th in the senior 400m
Well done to shauna McCarthy, Cian spillane 
and Natasha Myers who competed in the 
community games cross country finals over the 
weekend. They all did very well and made the 
county teams which will represent kerry in the 
national finals to be held in Athlone in August.
ClUB trAiNiNG: Juvenile Athletics Outdoor 
training is at 6pm Tuesday and Thursday in GAA 
Grounds Farranfore. €2 per session, newcomers 
welcome. Post Primary Juveniles (14+), senior 
athletes training every Thursday at 7pm. €2 per 
session with qualified coaches.
AthlEtiC ClUB FixtUrES: Entries for the 
Munster Juvenile T&F C’ships are now open. 
Please contact club secretary if you intend to 
compete. All information available on Munster 
athletics website.
Primary school sports Finals, saturday May 
30th in An Riocht Castleisland.

GneeveGuilla athletic 
club
lotto: No winner of our lotto 15/05/2015, 
numbers drawn were 8, 13, 20 and 30. sellers 
prize winner: Danny O’sullivan €50 y/T:   
kathleen O’Callaghan Ballinahulla, €50 Con 
O’sullivan Cue Club, €40 each to Mike Lane 
kiskeam, Reen’s syndicate c/o Austin Murphy, 
shelia O’Donoghue Taur. Bonus not won 
numbers drawn were 17, 19, 26 and 27. Next 
week’s jackpot €10,000 plus €1,000 bonus.
KErry MAStEr ChAMPioNShiPS: Congrats 
to Robert Purcell senior who won gold at the 
kerry Master Championships on 6th May.
CoMMUNity GAMES CroSS CoUNtry:   
Well done to Jack O’Leary who won the U12 
600m in Beaufort on sunday. Delia Foley and 
Christian Foley all ran well.
MUNStEr CollEGES: Held in CIT Tomas O’ 
Neill won senior discus.
lEE StrAND 10 MilEr: Robert Purcell won 
O40 section of Lee strand 10 mile race in Riocht 
on sunday, Caroline Murphy had a PB in her 5k 
and got 4th overall.  Andrew Pucell got 1st U18.  
Ted Feehan 1st O60.
NAtioNAl lEGUE:  Many of our athletes 
will be on kerry Teams for Round 1 National 
Leagues in Templemore next sunday.

milltoWn/listry 
community Games
GyMNAStiCS: We had 6 gymnasts competing 
in the kerry finals in Tralee recently and while 
they were not in the medals, they all performed 
well and enjoyed their experience on the day. 
We would like to thank the girls for representing 

our area and their families who travelled and 
supported the girls. U11 Mia Griffin, Freya 
Mason, Caoimhe O’Brien, U13 saibh O’Brien, 
Annelee O’Mahony, Milly Mason.
CroSS CoUNtry: We had 3 athletes 
competing in Beaufort last sunday and 2 of them 
were in the medals. shauna McCarthy showed 
great strength and determination to win the 
U12 Girls 600m in a very competetive race. Cian 
spillane also showed great determination in 
coming from behind to finish 2nd in the Boys 
U12 600m. Congrats to both athletes who 
will now be part of kerry teams competing in 
National finals in Athlone next August. We also 
had Daire McCarthy competing in the Boys U12 
400m and while he ran very well, unfortunately 
he was outside of the medals. Thanks to coach 
George McCarthy and families for supporting 
the children involved.
AthlEtiCS: We started our training sessions 
in Milltown last Friday and will be training each 
Monday at 4.30 going to Milltown/Castlemaine 
GAA Grounds this Monday 25th. We will then 
be going to Riocht Track in Castleisland for 2 
sessions prior to kerry finals being held there 
on June 20th/21st. We are asking parents to 
encourage the children who qualified at our 
athletics day to come to our well planned 
training sessions which will give them good 
preparation before competing in the kerry 
finals. 

rathmore GneeveGuilla 
community Games
CoNGrAtUlAtioNS: To Jack O’Leary who 
won a Gold medal for the U12 600m mixed 
distance competition, in the County final  on 
sunday in Beaufort. Jack has now made the 
kerry team to participate in the All Ireland 
Community games in Athlone which will take 
place in August. We wish Jack and the team 
the very best of luck. Well done also to Delia 
Foley who competed in the girls U12 400m and 
Christian Horgan who also participated in the 
boys U12 400m.
We also had another gold win, in the U14 skittles 
competition, which took place Friday evening 
in Tralee. A big congratulations to the following 
team members, Niamh Finnegan, shane 
Warren, Donal Daly, T J O’Leary, Liam Brosnan, 
and Jamie O’Leary -  six teams took part, in this 
event and this team will now compete in the 
Munster’s, in Limerick on 4th July. Thank you to 
Cynthia Daly for coaching and preparing the 
children for this competition.

spa muckross community 
Games notes
wAlK iN thE FootStEPS oF JoAN 
hErlihy SAtUrDAy MAy 30th: The 
premature passing of Joan Herlihy Lissivigeen 
Cross a few short months ago came as a huge 
shock to both her family and the members of 
the local community in which she was deeply 
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immersed as a member of many voluntary 
organisations. Her husband Dave, son Paul and 
daughter Laura very much appreciate the level 
of care which she received from the staff of the 
Oncology Department kerry General Hospital 
during her prolonged illness which included Dr 
Jeffri -Ismail as well as nurses Abbie, Theresa, 
sinead and Michelle, and as a gesture of their 
appreciation of same, they have organised 
two walks in the Muckross area on saturday 
May 30th with all proceeds being donated to 
the Oncology Department kGH. Walk 1 will be 
a 3-4 hour walk over Mangerton Mountain, 
commencing at IIam with registration at I0am 
in Mangerton Car Park. Walk 2, comprising 1-2 
hours, will be around Muckross and Dinis and 
will commence at 1pm with registration at 12 
noon in The Old schoolhouse, Muckross Car 
Park. Voluntary contributions will be collected 
on the day. The day will conclude with 
refreshments and entertainment at the Torc 
Hotel as well as music by Rosie & Derry Healy, 
Jimmy Doyle and friends, with Batty O’sullivan 
as MC.
rESUltS: Cross Country Team Event - Well 
done to our athletes that competed at the 
County Competition on sunday, May 17th. 
Congratulations to Marie Courtney and Cian 
Lynch, who both qualified in their races. Cian 
was on top form, and led the U12 400M boys 
to the finish line, while Marie ran her U13 
1200m race very comfortably to win a silver 
medal. Both of them join their qualifying team 
mates to represent kerry in the National Finals 
in August. kerry had great outcomes last year 
in a number of the Cross Country events, with 
Marie bringing home a bronze medal as part 
of the U12 Mixed Distance Relay, so hopefully 
they can repeat the success this year.
trAiNiNG: Training commenced this 
week for the children who qualified at our 
local competition. The County track & field 
competition takes place in Castleisland on 
saturday June 20th and sunday June 21st.
rEGiStrAtioN: Anyone that qualified for the 
County competition should have attended 
registration on Monday 11th May, as per the 
note received at the local competition. Please 
contact our secretary Margaret O’sullivan on 
087 6735782 (after 1.30pm) in the first instance, 
if you have not registered already. Community 
Games is a separate organisation to local GAA 
and Athletics clubs, so even if your child is 
already registered with other clubs, you will still 
need to register with spa Muckross Community 
Games for the County competitions.
UPCoMiNG EVENtS: (closing date for entries 
is Thursday 21st May): Cycling - 2km individual 
event open to boys and girls U12 (over 10) and 
U14 (over 12). It is taking place on Friday 29th 
May at 7pm in Tralee sports Complex.
Marathon- 7km team event open to boys 
and girls U16 (over 14). It is taking place on 
Tuesday 30th June at Currow Village. The first 
4 individuals to cross the finish line will form a 
team to represent kerry in the National Finals in 
Athlone in August.

Long Puck - individual event open to boys U12 
(over 10) and girls U14 (over 12). It is taking 
place on Tuesday 16th June in Abbeydorney.
NotE: Anyone residing in the spa Muckross 
Community Games area can compete in these 
events, regardless of what school or other clubs 
you are involved in outside of Community 
Games - all that matters is that your primary 
residence is within the spa Muckross area (as 
laid down by Community Games rules).
Check out our Facebook page, 
www.kerrycommunitygames.ie and 
www.communitygames.ie for full details on all 
events

killarney sWimminG 
club notes
Congratulations to all our swimmers who took 
part in the grade “B” gala last sunday, the 17th 
of May, in Tralee. As this was the last “B” gala of 
the swimming season, swimmers from all clubs 
were at their peak of fitness. Despite the stiff 
competition, killarney swimmers excelled in 
all disciplines with medals, grade “A” times and 
Personal Bests aplenty.  Well done to all.
Under 11 girls - Well done to Pia Hickey who 
took the bronze medal in the 100 metres 
butterfly.
Under 11 boys - A wonderful performance 
by Ross O’Leary produced a silver in the 100 
metres breaststroke.
Under 13 girls - Relying on her speed, Emir 
O’Dowd powered to a bronze in the 100 metres 
freestyle.
Under 13 boys - Congrats to Owen Fitzgerald 
who went for a “selection box” of medals, 
winning gold in the 200 metres Individual 
Medley, silver in the 100 metres butterfly 
and bronze in the 100 metres breaststroke.  
Meanwhile, Paudie O’Leary continued to draw 
attention by winning a gold medal in one of the 
key races of the day, the 200 metres freestyle.  
In the highly technical and closely watched 
100 metres breaststroke, Charles O’Brien won a 
coveted gold for killarney.
Under 15 girls - Particular praise on the day goes 
to sarah O’Connor who not only won silver in 
the 100 metres freestyle, but also achieved her 
grade “A” times.  Well done, sarah, and best of 
luck from everyone in those upcoming exams!  
Well done also to Orlaith Reynolds who won 
bronze in the 100 metres butterfly, probably 
the most difficult swimming discipline.
Under 15 boys - sean Farndon won a very fast 
bronze in the 100 metres freestyle.  Well done, 
sean.
Over 16 girls - some powerful swimming by 
our girls in this category produced a sackful of 
medals for the club. sinead Lucey won triple 
gold in the 200 metres freestyle, the 100 metres 
backstroke and the 100 metres butterfly while 
Janine O’Connor, in very relaxed style, won 
gold in the 100 metres freestyle, silver in the 
200 metres freestyle and another silver in the 
100 metres breaststroke.

Relays - There were two relay races on the 
day, both for ages 12 and under, both in the 
fastest race of all, the 200 metres freestyle.  
The killarney team of Paudie O’Leary, Charles 
O’Brien, Donal Daly and Ross O’Leary were not 
really tested and easily won the gold medal.  
The girls race was an entirely different matter 
with some of the finest young swimmers in the 
south west from six different clubs competing 
for the honours.  However, it was clear from the 
start that this was a two horse race between 
the home club, Tralee, and killarney.  Tralee, 
as to be expected, were very good, showing 
great hunger, strength and quality in depth.  
But killarney were even better taking a glorious 
gold by little more than a fingernail!  Well done 
indeed to our team of Julie Rose Bowell, Leanne 
kerins, Eva Quinn and saibh O’Brien.
Thanks to our coaches, kristian O’Donovan, 
Cathal O’Brien and Cathal Roche, who were 
fantastic on the day. Thanks also to all parents 
who travelled to Tralee, especially those who 
took part in the timekeeping.

killarney couGars 
basketball club
The Cougars hosted the annual kerry National 
schools super sevens Basketball girls Finals 
on Wednesday evening last at the Pres Gym 
before a great attendance, who were treated 
to some great action in the Cup, shield and 
Plate Finals. The main event the Cup Final saw 
unbeaten Gneeveguilla take the Cup title with 
a late surge to defeat Fossa. The shield Final 
saw Mercy score in the closing seconds to edge 
out Meentogues in a thrilling second half and 
Rathmore despite a very slow start recovered 
to produce a excellent second half to defeat 
Athea to a complete a great nights action.
The girls All star team for 2015 was also 
confirmed on the night with the honours going 
to the following, Roisin McAuilffe Gneeveguilla, 
Danielle O’Leary Meentogues, Maud kelly 
Fossa, Adele O’Brien Cullina, Mary Collins Holy 
Family Rathmore, Amy Ryan Athea, Holly Power 
Holy Cross Mercy
CUP FiNAl 
GNEEVEGUillA 14    FoSSA NS 10: An 
excellent start by Fossa saw them take the 
game to favourites Gneeveguilla as they raced 
into a lead which they were to hold until the 
closing stages of the game. Fossa’s Maud kelly 
and Aoife kissane were on top form with their 
great defence and fast breaks causing plenty of 
problems for Gneeveguilla who were slow to 
settle. Baskets late in the second half by Aisling 
Brosnan and Hanorah Hurley saw Gneeveguilla 
take the lead and once ahead they were very 
determined and tough defence saw them hold 
Fossa scoreless in the closing stages despite 
some great moves by the Fossa girls they could 
not find the all important baskets. Gneeveguilla 
clinched their seventh win to make it a Grand 
slam super sevens Cup title. 
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mek united Fc
MEK UNitED FC END oF SEASoN: Last 
saturday, the 16th of May, MEk held our end 
of season session and awards party. We were 
very lucky with the weather and the sunshine 
provided the backdrop for what was to become 
a hectic day of soccer, fun and a fitting send off 
to our inaugural season.
Our U6’s/U7’s kicked off proceedings with a 
blitz where they showed off the skills that they 
learned and practised throughout our short 
season. some great football was on show and 
everyone had a great time with some fine goals 
scored. The kids then were brought into the 
hall for the medal presentation and party and 
were joined by the U8’s/U9’s, coaches, parents 
and families for what turned out to be a very 
lively presentation!
A fantastic spread of food was laid on and we 
would like to thank the parents who provided 
the baked goods, buns, cakes, sweets, crisps 
and the carrot cake in particular proved to be a 
huge hit with the coaches! Also, a huge thanks 
to those who helped on the day with giving out 
the food.
Our club chairman, Pa Murphy then said a few 
words of thanks, before presenting medals, 
with the help of shari, to all the MEk kids. It 
was fantastic to see so many children get their 
medals and take part in the blitzes on the day. 
Then the U8’s and U9’s took part in their own 
blitz back out on the Astroturf pitch.
The third and final session was for the U11’s 
and U12’s who were played a match of their 
own before being presented with individual 
certificates to acknowledge their efforts 
throughout the season. We had a very special 
guest for this presentation with Brendan 
Moloney of Northampton FC and from Beaufort 
making the presentations. We would like to say 
a huge thank you to Brendan who took time 
out of his busy schedule to not only present the 
medals but to stay and watch the older group 
play their match. The kids and coaches really 
appreciate the support and Brendan stood for 
photos and has taken a great interest in what 
we are doing. Thanks Brendan!
This was the end to what has been a very busy 
few months for MEk. From the initial meeting 
s, to naming the club, organising to create 
our crest competition and right up to the 
actual training, these have been pretty busy 
times.  We only started training on the 28th of 
February and with 90 children registered, MEk 
has become a huge success story of soccer 
in killarney. This is due to the hard work and 
tireless effort of our committee, the superb 
enthusiasm of all the coaches and the sheer 
love of the kids and parents for their soccer. 
Thanks also to Billy Mangan and Ger O’Connor 
at Fossa Astroturf pitch for all their help. Thanks 
to one and all for your efforts and we are really 
looking forward to growing our club and 
seeing what next season brings. To this end 
we are holding our AGM on the  9th  of June 
next in Fossa Hall and would like to welcome 
all parents along to the meeting. We are hoping 
to run a summer camp later in the summer so 
keep an eye on our facebook page for further 
details as they emerge.

schoolboy/Girl soccer
rEPortS: 3 PEAt For thE PArK:
There are very few nights that a club will take 
part in three Cup finals and win the three of 
them. That’s what st Brendan’s Park did on 
Friday night in Mounthawk Park.
A rESUlt For B’S: The 11’s shield final saw 
the B teams of st Brendan’s Park and Listowel 
Celtic enjoy their moment in the spotlight. It 
was a very tight encounter between the sides 
with The Park’s kieran O’Connor getting the 
only goal midway through the second half. 
To be fair The Park were creating the better 
chances and it took a Man of the Match 
performance from the Listowel Celtic keeper 
Chris McQuaid to keep the score at 1-0.
CoME FroM BEhiND wiN For PArK:
The 11’s Cup final was a cracking game 
between The Park and Mastergeeha as these 
young players put on a great show in their 
first Cup final thrilling the big crowd that were 
present.  Colin O’Leary who had an excellent 
game put Mastergeeha in front with almost 
their first attack.
The Park were creating more of the chances 
with Cinnan Cooney particularly dangerous. He 
got the equaliser in the second half and from 
there The Park pushed on. They went 2-1 ahead 
through Ben Hannafin and when Cooney got 
his second they were on their way to victory. 
Dan O’Connor wrapped up the win but credit 
to Mastergeeha they fought to the end and 
keeper John Cronin showed great mental 
strength for a young player as he recovered 
from a mistake to make some very good saves. 
Cinnan Cooney of The Park was named Man of 
the Match.
ooh AAh SEAN MCGrAth: Camp Juniors 
are one of the League’s most progressive clubs 
and were contesting their first ever Cup final 
when they took on The Park in the Tom Hayes 
14’s decider. However they got off to the 
worst possible start as The Park went 1-0 up 
inside 15 seconds. sean McGrath got the ball 
from the kick-off and weaved his way passed 
a frozen defence to give his side the dream 
beginning. McGrath was the star of the show 
and he showed all his skill with his second on 
20 minutes as he left a trail of defenders in his 
wake. He completed his hat trick in the 50th 
minutes when he controlled a long ball, turned 
and volleyed home in one movement. Try as 
they might Camp Juniors had no answer to the 
potent Park attack and McGrath made it 4-0 on 
60 minutes. Padraig McCannon got in on the 
scoring act 5 minutes later when he headed 
powerfully home from a corner and Mervyn 
shalemba completed the win with the 6th late 
on.  
liStowEl CEltiC GirlS wiN 14’S CUP:
This final saw an experienced Listowel Celtic 
side defeat a younger but improving killarney 
Athletic side. Credit to the Woodlawn girls they 
did very well for the opening 20 minutes at 
which point the game was still scoreless.
However it was always going to be a case of 
when rather than if Aoife Horgan would score 
and midway through the first half she opened 
the scoring. she added two more in quick 
succession to break Athletics resistance.

Into the second half and Aoife scored again and 
her goals were added to by strikes from Mairead 
Mckenna and Caoimhe spillane. Credit to the 
Athletic girls they never gave up and were 
rewarded with a goal from Ciara O’Mahony.  
lEAGUE rEPortS: JK SPortS 12’S:
KillorGliN CrowNED PrEMiEr 
ChAMPioNS: killorglin knew that a home 
win over killarney Celtic would see them 
crowned Jk sports 12 Premier champions. They 
achieved their aim with a 1-0 win thanks to a 
Dylan Murphy goal. The back four of killorglin 
were the basis for the win with Cillian Burke 
and Tom Whittleton particularly impressive.
iNtEr END SEASoN UNBEAtEN: Inter 
kenmare were presented with their shield 
before this game as they wrapped up the 
Jk sports 12 Division 1 title last week. Here 
the defeated killirglin B 4-1 to complete an 
unbeaten season. A Corey Murphy hat trick and 
one from Mark Thorpy were the Inter scorers.
Mastergeeha are second thanks to their 3-0 
win at home to killarney Athletic. Brendan 
and sean O’Leary and Cian Murphy were the 
kilbrean side’s scorers.
DyNAMoS tAKE SECoND: Tralee 
Dynamos ensued themselves of the runners up 
spot in the Jk sports 12 Division 2. Daniel Burke 
hit 5 in a day to remember for him with Dylan 
Walsh netting the other goal in a 6-2 win away 
to Asdee Rovers.
DAly’S SUPErVAlU 13’S: In the Daly’s 
supervalu 13’s Division 1 killorglin are odds 
on to take the title and closed the gap on 
killarney Athletic to three points, with games 
in hand, following a win over killarney Celtic 
C. Mark Doyle, kaiya O’Flaherty, Jack O’Leary, 
Gar Hassett, Darragh McFeffery, stephen 
O’Loughlin and Max Doyle all got on the score 
sheet. 
SECoND BEAtEN iN 14’S DiViSioN 1:
Inter kenmare’s win over Mastergeeha in 
kilbrean Park sees them in with a chance of 
a top two place. They are now just 2 points 
behind their opponents with a game in hand. 
Dylan Murphy got all 3 goals for Mastergeeha. 
But it was Colin Crowley of Inters day as he hit 5 
with Darragh O’Brien getting the 6th.
5 For FENit iN DiViSioN 2: Two goals 
from David Ryle and one each from Jonathan 
Trant, Chris Nolan and Neal Cassidy saw Fenit 
take the points in a 5-2 home win over Park B. 
Tony  Duggan got both the Park goals.
KillArNEy PlAzA 15’S: The Park B now 
lead the way on their own now thanks to a 3-0 
win over Inter kenmare B.
CAMP JUNiorS GEt thE PoiNt thEy 
NEED: With the Tralee Trophy World 16 
Division 1 League title up for grabs the two 
sides involved met in Camp on sunday night. A 
point would be enough to give the home side 
the title while Ballyhar needed to win. Camp 
Juniors went  2-0 ahead mid-way through 
the second half thanks to a penalty from Joe 
kennedy which doubled the lead given to 
them by a Jimmy O’Grady goal. Ballyhar were 
never going lie down once there was a League 
title at stake and they drew level with goals 
from Ciaran and Jake Flynn but Camp Juniors 
held on to take the 16’s Division 1 title.
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13’S iNtEr lEAGUE A BiG SUCCESS:
The inaugural kerry schoolboys Girls League 
Invitational 13’s League was held in Christy 
Leahy Park. The Desmond League, Cork 
schoolboys and West Cork were the visitors. 
With kerry having 2 squads in action on the 
day all teams played 4 games in what the 
League hopes will become an annual event 
in the 13’s calendar. With trophies for the 
each squads Player of the Tournament sean 
McGrath and Melvyn shalemba picked up 
the awards for the kerry yellow and White 
squads.

killarney celtic notes
AGM: killarney Celtic’s Annual General 
Meeting will be held in Celtic Park on May 
28th at 8.00pm. As always, all are welcome 
and members are urged to attend; this is your 
club and your input is always needed.
CoNDolENCES: killarney Celtic extends 
sincere condolences to Micheal Devlin and 
family on the recent passing of his grandfather. 
May he rest in peace.
tESCo CoMMUNity FUND: As you may 
have seen in Tesco, Park Road, and Tesco in 
town, three charities are picked every 6 weeks.  
killarney Celtic Football For All have been 
chosen for Tesco in town. When you shop in 
Tesco you will receive a blue token. We would 
appreciate it if you can tell everyone you know 
to either put them in our section in town or 
leave them upstairs in the club house and we 
will put them into town.
rESUltS: U13 DiV oNE: KillArNEy 
CEltiC C 0   KillorGliN 7
killorglin look set to overtake Athletic and claim 
the league title; a young Celtic side battled 
hard but were understandably outclassed by 
such a quality side.
U12 PrEMiEr: KillArNEy CEltiC 0 
KillorGliN 1: This was a titanic struggle 
between two great teams, a fitting way to 
decide the league title. Congratulations to 
killorglin, who fully deserve to be crowned 
champions, but congratulations also to a great 
Celtic team and management who pushed 
them all the way to the finish line.
FixtUrES: Ladies League: killarney Celtic 
away to Inter kenmare, sunday, 2.30pm.
U14 Premier: killarney Celtic at home to 
Listowel Celtic, Friday, 7.30pm.
ClUB ShoP: killarney  Celtic’s shop is now 
up and running on saturdays from 12 noon to 
2.00pm. We have a full new range of fantastic 
merchandise to suit every age, size, gender, 
and especially budget. savings Club and Gift 
Vouchers available. Contact Mags on 
089 2164639 or Mary on 086 6485809 for details
PitCh BooKiNGS: Contact Mary Lyne 086-
6485809 to book our All Weather full size pitch 
or training area.
lotto rESUltS: Numbers drawn 8, 9, 15, 
18. No winner, one match 3, Donal shine, €150. 
Next week’s jackpot €4400, draw in the Failte 
on Monday night. Tickets available from all club 
officers. yearly tickets available.

If anyone has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 or 
jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. 
Check out www.killarneyceltic.com for killarney 
Celtic news, match reports, or photos.

killarney athletic a.F.c. 
notes
FixtUrES:
kerry schoolboys/Girls League
saturday 23rd May 2015
League Fixtures
Jk sports Under 12 Division 1
killarney Athletic v killorglin B 10.00am.
ANNUAl GENErAl MEEtiNG: Annual 
General Meeting Thursday 28th May at 8.00pm 
in scott’s Hotel All new members welcome. It 
is very important for all Parents and Members 
attend the AGM.
tESCoS CoMMUNity FUND: This has 
now ceased. Thank you to all who supported.
DAtES For thE DiAry: killarney Athletic 
Golf Classic 25th June at killarney Golf and 
Fishing Club. 7 A side launch on 22nd May 
7.00pm at killarney Credit Union. Civic 
Reception 27th May.
50 yEArS oF KillArNEy AthlEtiC 
hiStory: To mark 50 years of killarney 
Athletic, we will be releasing a series of articles 
setting out the club’s development since its 
foundation by Dan Harrington in 1965 to the 
present day. Anyone who wishes to contribute, 
particularly former officers or managers, can 
email 50years@killarneyathletic.com or contact 
Toirdealbhach (087) 6447603 or Mike (087) 
2727173 for more details. The first article will 
be “The Harrington Era 1965-1969”, a personal 
account of the foundation of the club by Dan 
Harrington. The club is also planning a slideshow 
or exhibition of photographs on the night of 
the celebratory dinner (5th september). If you 
have a photo that you would like to contribute, 
please pass it on to Don O’Donoghue (086) 
1234610, Mary McCarrick (087)7750773, Mike 
O’shea (087) 2226185, Toirdealbhach (087) 
6447603, or indeed email it (or a link to it) 

to 50years@killarneyathletic.com. It will be 
scanned and returned to you with minimum 
delay. This is a brilliant opportunity to celebrate 
the club’s proud and varied history in killarney 
so please get involved with your contribution.
BESt oF lUCK: The club wish the best of 
luck to senior player Brian O’Connor and his 
film crew who are up for “short film award” at 
the Cannes film festival.
CoNDolENCES: The club would like to 
extend it’s sympathy to the Foley family on 
their recent bereavement.
rESUltS: UNDEr 12 lEAGUE: Our under 
12 played their last away game last saturday 
at a windswept Mastergeeha. Athletic opened 
brightly and were unlucky not to be two goals 
up inside the first 10 minutes while playing 
some great football for a team that didn’t play 
for ages. Geehy scored against the run of play 
and held that lead until 10 minutes from time 
when they scored two late goals to take the 
points. Athletic can take heart from this game 
as this young team put in a great hour. The 
scoreline doesn’t do justice to their efforts.
KillArNEy AthlEtiC wEBSitE: Please 
check the website on www.killarneyathletic.
com or facebook for match reports, club 
information and contact details.
CoNtACt: If you have anything to add 
to killarney Athletic A.F.C. notes please 
contact Mary McCarrick on 087 7750773 or 
mccarrickmary@hotmail.com.

mek uniTed Fc u12’s WiTh Trevor anderson (coach) and Brendan moloney (norThampTon ToWn Fc).

Ballyhar dynamos u16s  - runners up in The  division 1 
kerry schoolBoy/girl league 2014/15 picTured WiTh Their 
coaches anThony mckenna and noel kenny.
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killarney GolF 
MEN’S ClUB 
NEwCAStlE wESt ExChANGE
SiNGlES StABlEForD, 17/5/2015
1. Paul McMahon (18) 38pts.
2. John Cahill (11) 38 pts.
3. Chris Twomey (10) 37 pts.
4. Daniel Doona (11) 35 pts.
5. Mathew O’Connor (13) 35 pts.
Next sunday - President Denis Cronin’s Prize - 
sunday 24th May 2015.
Men’s Club Competition Entry Time Change
Please note from Monday June 1st the time for 
online competition entry via BRs will move to 
the new time of 7.00 pm.

killorGlin GolF club  
lADiES: SilVEr SwANS 12 holE 
StABlEForD SPoNSorED By EilEEN DAly: 
1. Mary Conway (31) 22 pts. 2. Betty Griffin (35) 
21 pts. 3. kitty Galvin (26) 20 pts. 
4. Breada Murphy (36) 15 pts.
FixtUrES: 18 Hole stableford sponsored 
by Bunkers Bar & Restaurant can be played 
saturday 23rd, sunday 24th or Tuesday 
26th. Play either day and arrange own time                                                                                                                    
and playing partners. Last cards to be in by 
9pm on Tues only.
12 Hole stableford sponsored by Junior Officer 
Emma Daly continues until further notice.
ExChANGE DAy: The Time sheet for the 
Castlegregory Exchange Day on sun 7th June 
is available in the Pro shop. Tee Times are as 
follows: 7am-9am/11am-1pm/3pm-5pm.
oPEN DAy: killorglin Ladies Open Day  is on 
Wednesday 10th June. 18 Hole stableford 
sponsored by FEXCO. Time sheet in Pro shop 
0669761979.
BUNKErS BAr & rEStAUrANt GolF 
SoCiEty: 087 7742009.
lA SErENA GolF ClUB, MUrCiA, SPAiN, 
DAy 1. 18 holE StABlEForD SPoNSorED 
By GEr CoUNihAN, BUNKErS BAr & 
rEStAUrANt: 1. Enda Curtayne (18) 40 pts. 
2. Tommy Woods (26) 33 pts. 3. James McEnery 
(14) 32 pts. 4. Nuala McEnery (24) 30 pts (B9). 5. 
Eileen Bell (24) 30 pts. 6. Ann Walker (28) 24 pts. 

ross ladies GolF club
rESUltS: CAPtAiN DENiS CroNiN’S PrizE 
to thE lADiES. 1st Mary Cronin (21) 34pts, 
2nd Eileen Fleming (18) 32pts, 3rd Ailish 
Mulcahy (6) 32pts, Betty Farrell (16) 31pts.
UPCoMiNG FixtUrES: sunday 24th singles 
V Par, kindly sponsored by Mary Cronin. Usual 
Tee Times available.

castlerosse GolF club 
rESUltS: CoMPEtitioN PlAyED oN 
SUNDAy 17th MAy, 18 holE StroKEPlAy, 
Winner Daniel shine (07) net 69, Overall runner 
up, John B. Doran (21) net 70,  Overall 3rd place 
Michael Leahy (18) net 73. 
rESUltS, 3 PErSoN  MixED SCrAMBlE 
PlAyED oN tUESDAy 12th MAy best net 
return, sean O’Brien, Daniel shine and John O’ 
Halloran.
FixtUrES: Weekend competition, 18 hole 
stableford.  Please register on time sheet at 
Castlerosse.
scramble competition continue each Tuesday  
at 6.30pm. Open to Ladies and Gents. Come 
along for an enjoyable evening of Golf.

rinG oF kerry GolF club 
rESUltS 17th MAy
toNy o’CoNNEll MEMoriAl troPhy 
SPoNSorED By BrENDAN BrESliN 
3/4 iNDiViDUAl hANDiCAP 
1st Oisin O’Driscoll (8) & Martin Veldholn (20) 
50pts.
2nd Michael O’sullivan (14) & Joe Harrington 
(20) 49pts.
3rd JP Fletton (7) & Daragh Roche (10) 48pts. 
BESt oF lUCK: To the ROk Jimmy Bruen 
team playing against Ballybunion in the West 
Munster Final held at killarney Golf Club. 
Tee off scheduled for 4:30pm
UP CoMiNG EVENtS:  23rd / 24th May - 
Members single stableford.
24th May - West Cork senior shield match ROk 
v Bandon 14:00pm tee off.

ross GolF club 
GENtS ClUB 
rESUltS: wE hElD AN 18 holE SiNGlE 
StABlEForD CoMPEtitioN oN SUNDAy 
MAy 17th.
The following were the winners:
1. Rolandas Bendikas 37pts.
2. Damien Greer 37pts.
3. sean Moynihan 36pts.
Best of luck to our Pierce Purcell team next 
weekend when the participate in that 
competition in Ceann sibeal GC.

killarney GolF club 
lADiES  
rESUltS oF CoMPEtitioN SUNDAy 
17th MAy, hAyES CUP SPoNSorED By 
KErry PhoNE CENtrE.
1st Ciara O’Mahony (14) 68.
2nd Mary O’Doherty (14) 69.
3rd Winnie Ryan (22) 70.
B.G. Maureen Creedon (12) 87.

4th Maureen Rooney (23) 71.
Css 71.
President’s Prize to the Ladies will be played on 
Mahony’s Point next sunday 24th May, singles 
- stroke.

beauFort GolF club
Open Friday - sponsored by Clifford Groundcare
Winner:   Oisin Fitzgerald (5) 39 pts.  (Css   34 
pts)
ForthCoMiNG EVENtS: 23rd/24th May - 18 
Hole stroke (White Tees) - sponsored by Pat 
and Joe Tangney.
Open Fridays from 10th April to 2nd October 
2015.  Open to Ladies and Gents.  single 
stableford Entry Fee €20.  Ring Clubhouse on 
064-6644440 to book a tee time.
MEMBErShiP: Contact Beaufort Golf Club or 
website www/beaufort-golf-club.com for latest 
offers on membership and green fees.
Phone: 064 66 44440, 
Email: info@beaufor-tgolf-club.com
9th/10th MAy - 2ND rD GolFEr oF thE 
yEAr - SPoNSorED By GolF Pro MArK 
hEiNEMANN
1st Renee Clifford (25) 74 Nett.
2nd Joan O’sullivan (22) 79 Nett.
ForthCoMiNG EVENtS: 23rd/24th May - 18 
Hole V Par - sponsored by Ladies Branch.
Open Fridays from 10th April to 2nd October 
2015.  Open to Ladies & Gents – single 
stableford Entry Fee €20.  Ring Clubhouse on 
064-6644440 to book a tee time.

kerry pitch & putt
Last weekend the Munster Match-Play Finals 
took place in Rosscarbery, Co. Cork. in the Junior 
grade Timmy Looney from Castleisland made 
the semi-final but came up against eventual 
winner John Minogue of Riverdale, Nenagh.  
In the Intermediate grade Jason O’Brien from 
Deerpark won a second consecutive title after 
winning the Munster Junior crown in Parteen, 
Co. Limerick in 2013. Jason came from three 
down to defeat Cian Morrison of Douglas by 
2&1 in the final. Congratulations to Jason on 
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geraldine dolan general manager aghadoe heighTs hoTel killarney (second From leFT) presenTing FirsT prize in The aghadoe 
heighTs hoTel ladies compeTiTion To Winner mai Bergin WiTh (From leFT) WiTh paTsy hanley lady capTain kaThleen Brosnan 2nd, 
amy arThur 3rd and Frances arThur 4Th aT killarney golF and Fishing cluB, killarney.
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a tremendous victory. This sunday all eyes 
will turn to Castleisland for the kerry County 
stroke-Play Finals.

deerpark pitch & putt 
notes
By: John Kelly
SyMPAthy: From the Deerpark membership 
is extended to the relatives of former member 
Noel Foley Pinewood Estate and also to the 
family of Murt O’shea  Gortamakerrie and late 
of Dalton’s Avenue who were also associated 
with the club. May They Rest In Peace.

tUESDAy EVENiNG FoUrBAll: The winners 
of last Tuesdays  Fourball were Ger Casey and 
sheila O’Donoghue. Competition continues 
each Tuesday at 6.3Opm.
iNtErMEDiAtE SCrAtCh CUP: Congrats 
to Ger Casey who secured victory in this 
competition at Cunnigar Co Waterford and to 
Jason O’Brien  who was the winner in the same 
competition at st stephen’s.
SENiorS oUtiNG: Next seniors Outing will be 
at Deerpark on Wednesday June 3rd 10-30am 
and the final  outing of the season will be to 
Newmarket on september  2nd.
rEGiStrAtioN CArDS: Again reminding all 

members who  may not have received their 
membership cards that they can now collect 
same at the Clubhouse shop which is now open 
on week day evenings and at the weekends 
from noon.
CoNGrAtS: To Jason O’Brien who won the  
Intermediate Munster Matchplay  competition  
at Rosscarbery on sunday, defeating Damian 
Long, shane Neilan, Paul Collins in the earlier 
rounds and Ian Morrison (Douglas) in the final. 
This is Jason’s second consecutive  victory in 
this grade, Michael Cronin also turned in an 
impressive performance to reach the  quarter  
final of the competition.

phoTographed aT The presenTaTion oF prizes For The cronin’s resTauranT sponsored 
compeTiTion aT The ross  gc Were (FronT l To r ) aoiFe cronin and eimear cronin. (middle l  
To r) Johnny Brosnan, Winner, mary cronin, denis cronin, capTain and  caoimhe cronin.
(Back l To r) laoise cronin, seamus mccarThy, Tom coleman, renaldas Bendikas, Jordanas 
JonikaiTis, violeTa Bendikas and rolandas Bendikas.

John daly oF daly’s supervalu presenTing The FirsT prize in The daly’s supervalu ladies 
compeTiTion To Winner ailish mulcahy WiTh (From leFT) mary geaney 4Th, maureen creedon 
2nd, paTsy hanley lady capTain and noreen coFFey 3rd aT killarney golF and Fishing 
cluB, killarney.

launching The kerry sTars golF classic Were paT delaney chairman killarney crediT 
union, michael murphy kenmare, Tom ToBin organising commiTTee (Back From leFT) John 
spillane, michael s murphy kerry sTars, mark murphy ceo killarney crediT union, 
michael and dinny murphy kerry sTars aT The killarney crediT union on Friday.

aT The presenTaTion oF The  dr crokes gaa cluB golF socieTy presidenT’s prize and 
maurice o’donoghue memorial prize aT  dooks golF course  lasT saTurday  Were FronT 
From leFT,  vera o’leary, mike o’leary (presidenT), sTephen mccarThy (overall Winner) and 
maurice o’donoghue (scoTTs hoTel).  Back From leFT are  Brian o’callaghan, (capTain), 
mike cooper, mike Buckley,  John mcenery, eoin Brosnan, greg o’donoghue, Brian 
clarke and paul doWney.  picTure: eamonn keogh (macmonagle.com)
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CoNGrAtUlAtioNS: Congratulations to 
Juliette Culloty on being crowned the 2015 
kerry Rose. Juliette will now go forward to 
represent her County in the International Rose 
of Tralee Festival in August. We wish her the 
best of luck.
ANNUAl SPriNG ClEAN-UP: We are 
extended our clean-up for another week. Bags 
available at Rural Development Office Thanks 
for your support.
CoMhAltAS: Calling all musicians from 
kilcummin and beyond. Our final monthly 
music session before our summer break will 
take place on sunday 24th May in kilcummin 
Recreational Hall from 2.30 to 5pm.  Newcomers 
are very welcome! Refreshments will be 
provided at approx. 3.30pm for all. More info 
on kerrycomhaltas.ie or call Mike McGurl 087-
666-2707 or Mags Connolly 087-696-1681.  We 
look forward to seeing you all there! 
KilCUMMiN G.A.A.:
GArVEyS Co ChAMPioNShiP rD 1:
kilcummin play south kerry in kilcummin on 
this sunday at 2.30pm. Please come early as 
caravans will be taking admission fee.
JUVENilE GAA: UNDEr 14 GirlS: Play 
Moyvane away at 6pm on 24th May 2015 in the 
County League.
DiV. 6 FiNAl: kilcummin’s under 14 boys won 
the Div. 6 County League final on Friday 15th 
May. The lads started brightly and had a couple 
of early goals from Paul O’shea & Phillip O’Leary 
(2) to take a good lead but aided by a couple of 
switches keel/Listry roared back into the match 
with 2 goals of their own. kilcummin went in 

at the break 4 pts to the good. The second half 
was a ding dong affair with both sides giving 
it their all to gain the advantage. keel/Listry 
goaled twice in the second half giving them a 
1pt advantage with 9 mins to play. kilcummin 
were in trouble but roared on by our very vocal 
supporters the lads summoned one more huge 
effort to take the lead with 2 magnificent points 
from our man of the match and captain Paul O’ 
shea - up by a point with 6 nervous mins to go. 
keel/Listry refused to bend the knee and laid 
siege to the kilcummin goal. In those remaining 
minutes the defence played like men possessed 
led by the excellent Dylan Murphy who was 
faultless in his reading and interception of the 
ball ably assisted by Dean, Darragh Bros, John, 
Christopher and Dan keane.The final whistle 
was greeted with delight by fans and players 
alike. A special thanks to Fossa GAA for use of 
their magnificent facilities.
GAA ClUB hUrliNG CoAChiNG:  For under 
6 to under 12s on alternate Thursdays at 
kilcummin and Legion GAA grounds at 6pm on 
Thursdays. Contact Garry at 087 2884478 
A BiG thANK yoU: To everybody who gave 
a hand and gave up their time to collect for 
the club last saturday 16th May.  It is really 
appreciated and raised much needed funds for 
the club.  Thank you all very much.
MAStErGEEhA FC
KErry CUP FiNAl U11 PArK 4 
MAStErGEEhA 1: In the opening half playing 
with the wind the boys took the lead when 
Colin O’Leary scored in the 20th minute. In the 
second half the Park side scored two goals early 

on. After this the boys battle hard but the Tralee 
side added two further goals late on. The boys 
tried their hardest and could not be faulted for 
effort. It has been a great first year for the boys 
in the kerry schoolboy’s league.
U12 MAStErGEEhA 3 KillArNEy AthlEtiC 
0: In this game the boys had to battle all the 
way in a local derby. In an even opening half 
Mastergeeha took the lead when Brendan 
O’Leary scored. In the second half the boys 
added further goals when sean O’Leary and 
Cian Murphy scored to ensure the win. This win 
secured runners up in their division for the u12.  
U14 MAStErGEEhA 3 iNtEr KENMArE 6:
In their last game of the season the boys played 
at home on saturday. In the game the visitors 
started the better and were three up at the 
break. In the second half Mastergeeha played 
much better and got goals back with Dylan 
Murphy scoring a hat trick and with Patrick 
Brosnan and Conor Casey going close. However 
the visitors finished stronger to ensure the win. 
All involved tried their best. 
MAStErGEEhA F.C. lotto: There was no 
winner on Friday 15th May. Numbers drawn 
were 4, 9, 10 & 18.  Consolation prizes were 
€100 sheila Doolan, Cockhill, kilcummin,  €60 
John and Margaret Lenihan, kilcummin, €30 
Michelle Devane, Melbourne, Australia,  €30 
Donie Cronin, 135 Ballyspillane, killarney  €30 
Tim Foley, Barleymount,  killarney.  Draw will 
take place in The Village Inn kilcummin every 
Friday night.  Jackpot now €2850

kilcummin neWs
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beauFort neWs
BEAUFort tiDy towNS: Are very busy at 
the moment with only weeks before judging 
commences.  Thank you to all that are out 
at the moment helping. Please come along 
on Tuesday nights we meet at the Barracks 
at 7.00pm and do a little clean up for 1 hour, 
everybodys help is much appreciated.
Margaret O’shea Chairperson of Beaufort Tidy 
Towns and Joann O’shea, secretary, visited the 
Black Valley school this week with Celebrity hen 
“Miss Henny Penny” and her chicks, thank you 
to all at the school who were very welcoming, 
and to the children who have given names to 
all the chicks, in another couple of weeks we 
will be back again visiting all 3 schools in the 
parish with a display hive and everybody can 
see how Bees work and marvel at the wonder 
of these great creatures.
CroSS CoUNty: Well done to the Beaufort 
athletes who competed in the county cross 
country event which was held on sunday 17th 
in Dennehy’s field. kerry Eagar competed in 
the u13 1200m and has now qualified for the 
county team. Her sister Lola competed in the 
u12 600m. Patrick Galvin ran a great race to 
claim gold medal in the u13 1200m boys with 
Niall Carey also qualifying for the county team.  
Thanks to the Dennehys for providing their 

field again for this event.
MUNStEr SChoolS trACK & FiElD 
ChAMPioNShiPS: Well done to Aoife Doyle 
who got a gold medal in the Intermediate 
Discus and silver in Hammer. Her sister Fiona 
got a gold in the Junior 200m and bronze in the 
high jump with a jump of 1.6m
GAA NotES: thE lotto DrAw: For a jackpot 
of €4,400 was held in The Inn Between Bar on 
May 17th. Numbers drawn were 1, 17, 24, 26. 
There was no jackpot winner. Next draw for a 
Jackpot of €4,600 was held in The Inn Between 
Bar on May 17th. Tickets available from usual 
sellers,  local shops and bars. 
Detailed Match Reports on the club website 
www.beaufortgaaclub.com
MiNorS: sponsored by Harpoon Connect will 
played Castleisland Desmonds in the Division 
3B County League Final on Friday evening last 
and lost on a score-line of 0-11 0-7.
U14 BoyS: Played Dingle in Annascual on 
Thursday evening in the Final of Division 3 of 
the County League. Though winning at half-
time by 1-11 to 1-8, Dingle took over in the 2nd 
half and won on a score-line of 4-18 to 2-13.
U14 GirlS: Will play scartaglin in scartaglin 
on sunday next in the final round of the County 
League.

U12s will have game in County League on 
sunday next. No fixture to date.
U12 GirlS: Played  Currow in Beaufort on 
Tuesday evening last.
BoyS U-10 Blitz: Continues on Monday 
evenings in Mid-kerry. keel will host next 
Monday night’s Blitz.
MiD KErry SENiorS: Will play killarney 
Legion on sunday, 24th May at 1.30pm in 
killorglin in Round 1 of County senior Football 
Championship.
GolF ClASSiC: For our Golf enthuaists 
Beaufort GAA will host a Golf Classic in Beaufort 
Golf Course on Friday, May 29th. Entry Fee is 
€150 for a team. Tee Box sponsorship is also 
available. Contact Colm kelly at 087-6737414 
to book a Tee time or for further information.
KillorGliN rUGBy FootBAll ClUB: 
AwArDS CErMoNy 2015:   Congratulations 
to Jack Coffey who has been awarded the 
U14 Player of the year at the killorglin Rugby 
Football Club - 2015 Awards Cermony held at 
the Intermediate school killorglin on Friday 
night last.  Jack, who plays in the forwards, has 
been praised for his dogged work in defence, 
important try scoring and all round outstanding 
perfmormances on the field of play for kRFC.
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rAthMorE CoMMUNity CoUNCil: Owners, 
walkers, road users, gardeners, builders, anglers 
etc. please be aware of the invasive knotweed. 
Japanese knotweed has been found between 
Gneeveguilla and Rathmore, along the main 
road west of shrone Cross and also east of 
Presbytery View. Japanese knotweed is a 
non-native, invasive species, poses a huge 
environmental and economic threat. It spreads 
rapidly, particularly along watercourses, 
roadsides, railways and hedgerows. It can 
seriously and permanently damage buildings, 
roads and hard surfaces, damage flood defence 
structures and actually increases flood risks.
lily oF KillArNEy SElECtioN: There is 
great interest in the Lily of killarney this year 
in the parish as they are 6 contestants from the 
parish -  they are as followed Lorna O’Connor,  
Amy Cronin, sinead O’Connell, Denise Hickey, 
Christina Moynihan, Daniette Vaughan, we 
wish them all best of  luck on this Friday night 
in Gleneagles  hotel, at the buffet and dance 
selection night in association with spa GAA 
Club, starting at 7.30pm. Our own current Lily 
of killarney Cathriona Reen was worthy winner 
last year and did her role well over past year. 
MEENtoGUES NS: Congratulations to Mary 
McCarthy, Danielle O’Leary, Gemna Cremin, 
Lauren Fears, Michelle Fleming, shauna Fears 
and Delia Foley from Meentogues Ns who 
won the  Allianz East kerry Girls cumann na  
mBunscol competition we’ll done to all!
Well done to Mary McCarthy, Danielle O’Leary, 
Gemma Cremin, Lauren Fears, Michelle 
Fleming, shauna Fears, Delia Foley, Tara Buckley 

and saoirse Casey from Meentogues Ns who 
were shield Finalists in the killarney schools 
super sevens Basketball Competition.
SPArKlEr: Congratulations to Declan Moore 
Clounts Rathmore, who got engaged to Joan 
kissane, Ballyspillane recently we wish both 
then happy life together.
holy CoMMUNioN iN GNEEVEGUillA 
AND ShroNE - SAtUrDAy lASt 16th MAy:
Congratulations to the children from 
Gneeveguilla and Meentogues N.s. who 
received their First Holy Communion in 
Gneeveguilla and the children from shrone 
and Hollymount N.s. who received their First 
Holy Communion in shrone. Holy Family N. s 
children will received they Holy Communion 
this saturday May 23th at st, Joseph church 
Rathmore at 11am.
CEMEtEry MASSES: We celebrate our 
cemetery Masses. Here is a full list of dates and 
times of the Masses.
Tuesday  26th May – 8pm – Gneeveguilla. 
Thurday 28th May – 8pm – Old Chapel. 
Tuesday 2nd June – 8pm – Nohoval.
Tuesday 9thJune – 8pm – Rathmore. Thursday 
11th June – 8pm – shrone Tuesday16th June 
– 8pm – knocknagree. Thursday 18th June – 
8pm – kilquane. Monday 22nd June – 8pm 
– Behinaugh (Please inform people outside 
Parish who may have relatives buried in any of 
the aforementioned. It is greatly appreciated 
that all our graveyards are kept tidy. )
EASt  KErry MENtAl hEAlth 
ASSoCiAtioN: Will hold a coffee morning 
with cake and plant sale on Tuesday 26th May 

10am to 12pm in teach mhuire church place. 
Please support. 
ANNUAl  ShEilA MoyNihAN MEMoriAl 
ChArity wAlK: In aid  of kerry Hospices will 
take place in Rathmore on sunday 31st May 
2015. At 12.30pm. sponsorship card available 
or a donation of your choice on  the day. your  
support would be  gratefully appreciate.
SyMPAthy: To families, relatives and friends of  
Con spillane, Headford post office, Jim Hickey, 
Littleton, Co, Tipperary, whose deaths has 
occurred last week. May they rest in peace.
irD DUhAhow: Have arranged a public 
information meeting on the 28th May in 
Rathmore Community Centre at 8pm to 
discuss LEADER plans for Rathmore and shrone 
communities. 
rAthMorE lADiES FootBAll: The annual 
run, jog or walk will take place on 12th July, 
more details later. 
CloGhoUlA PAttErN DAy: On sunday 
24th May commencing at 1.00p.m.  Activities 
include: races, football blitz, sports, bouncing 
castle, cake sale and many side shows.  Fun for 
all the family.
MillStrEEt tUBriD wEll:  Annual Mass 
on Friday 29th May at 7.30p.m. Everybody 
welcome,
NotES: Anyone has any information they 
would like to add to the notes, please email 
Michael O’Mahony (momahony14@gmail.com)
or ring or text 087-6676817 before 6:00 on 
sunday,

rathmore /GneeveGuilla neWs By Michael O’Mahony

Fossa neWs
lotto: Numbers drawn were 1, 6, 20, 23.  
There was no Jackpot winner and next weeks 
Jackpot will be €10,650.  Next draw takes place 
on sunday night 24th May at 11pm in the 
Golden Nuggett.  Thanks to everybody who 
supports our Lotto each week as well as those 
who sells tickets.
FoSSA CoMMUNity CENtrE: Volunteers 
urgently needed to help with the running of 
the community centre. If you would like to 
help with a specific task or become a member 
of the committee please contact any of the 
following, Derek 086 389 5142, David 086 323 
9148, Eileen 087 628 4053, Billy 064 6644391, 
Tim 087 241 3116. If help is not forthcoming we 
may be faced with the situation whereby this 
fine facility may have to be closed.
KillArNEy liBrAry: killarney Library will 
host an art exhibition by Betty Rohan in aid of 
the kerry stars special Olympics from Tuesday 
28th April running until 29th May. Bealtaine 
Festival returns to killarney Library in May. 
AStrotUrF All wEAthEr PitCh: all 
weather pitch @ Fossa National school. 
Opening hrs, Monday/Friday 4pm/10pm, 
saturday/sunday 10am/10pm. All types of 
sport is played on this floodlit pitch. Now 
taking bookings for birthday parties. Contact 
Ger O’Connor 083 4228977 or email 
fossaweatherpitch@gmail.com
FoSSA lADiES: On May 9th the kerry U16 Girls 

took to the field in the Munster A Championship 
Final against Cork, Captained by our own Fay 
O’Donoghue, full back, along with Anna O’ 
Reilly at wing back, Erica McGlynn Center Half 
forward and Hanna O’Donoghue full forward 
the kerry girls stunned Cork with an impressive 
display of football in the first half. kerry led at 
half time 0-8 to 0-3. Cork needed early scores 
in the second half if they were to make a 
comeback but unfortunately for them the kerry 
girls were fast out of the blocks again.Fossa’s 
Hanna O’Donoghue finished the game with an 
impressive 1-3 with Erica McGlynn getting 1-1. 
Erica as she went through on goal was taken 
down in the square winning a penalty which 
Aoife O’Callaghan converted, giving kerry 
three goals with the Fossa forwards playing a 
part in all three goals. Cork who were looking to 
Grace Culloty to get scores for them didn’t get 
an inch from our Anna O’Reilly, Grace Culloty 
0-5 (4f ). Fay O’Donoghue at full back controlled 
her line winning possession, dispossessing the 
Cork forwards, catching dangerous high ball 
that had been dropped in around the kerry 
Goalmouth. What can we say we are extremely 
proud of our girls. kerry played a very high 
tempo game from start to finish and left Cork 
trailing behind when the full time whistle was 
blown. Final score kerry 3-12 to Cork 1-6. kerry 
are awaiting the winners of Dublin v Meath. 
The All Ireland semi Final is on Wednesday July 

15th.Our U12 girls have been graded in Division 
2 of the Glebe kitchens County Leagues. The 
girls have put in an immense effort at training 
since March under the management of Damien 
Dennehy, Dan O’Connor and David kennedy. 
The girls are away to Firies on 19th May. We 
wish the Girls the very best of luck.

emily Breen-nelligan on her FirsT holy communion in The 
prince oF peace church Fossa. picTure Therese Breen.
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are you addicted to your emotions? 
Many people live their lives as if they are braced against something! Instead of allowing 
the day to be what it is, themselves to be who they are and for other people to be in their 
own business they put up a wall of protection! I know! I did this for years! The problem 
with always being in a state of defensive action is that it’s exhausting! It’s just too tiring 
to live in this kind of stress for an extended period of time! One of the things that keeps 
us living in this way is our emotional state of being. Emotions are the end product of past 
experiences. We remember experiences through our emotions. If I asked you to think back 
to a time you were incredibly happy you would be able to reproduce those same emotions 
just by thinking of the experience. Emotions are records of the past and if our thoughts 
are continually replaying the past, we will simply feel the associated emotion that went 
with the event. The job of an emotion is to be felt, acknowledged, expressed and released, 
however for many of us we have been taught not to feel what we are feeling. Parents tell 
their children not to cry or that it doesn’t hurt or to stop being silly when a child is upset. 
The message is, “Don’t feel what you are feeling” and this becomes a learned behavior. One 
simple way to break through the emotional addiction is to become aware of what you are 
feeling in the moment. If something is causing a strong emotional reaction take a step back 
and ask yourself where this has happened before. This begins to separate you from the past 
and helps move you into the present moment.

Do join me in my New Life Class on Wednesday 27th May at the Meadowlands Hotel, Tralee. 
7.30 – 9.30pm! It’s a two hour seminar on how to say YES to your amazing Life! Only 15.00 
euros, payable on the night. Please call or email me to reserve a spot!

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie

tax and startinG 
Work  

may 2015 

question
I’m hoping to get a job over the summer. What do I need to know 
about tax when I start a job?  

ansWer
As an employee you are liable to pay tax on your earnings under 
the PAyE (Pay As you Earn) system. This means that your employer 
deducts the income tax, PRsI and the Universal social Charge you 
owe directly from your wages. To ensure that your new employer 
deducts the right amount of tax from your pay you will need to do 
two things: 
• Give your employer your Personal Public Service Number (PPSN). 
This number is your unique personal identification number for 
public services. your employer will then let your tax office know 
that you have started work. 
• Apply for a certificate of tax credits and standard rate cut off 
point. you will need to complete an application form to do this. It 
is called Form 12A Application for a Tax Credit Certificate. If you are 
registered with Revenue’s PAyE Anytime service you can view your 
tax credit certificate online.
To ensure that your employer and the tax office have time to sort 
everything out before your first payday, it is advisable to do this 
as soon as you accept a job offer (even for part-time or holiday 
employment). 
The amount of income tax you actually pay depends on your 
earnings, your tax rate band and the amount of your tax credits. 
Tax is charged as a percentage of your income. The percentage 
that you pay depends on the amount of your income. The first part 
of your income, up to a certain amount, is taxed at 20%. This is 
known as the standard rate of tax and the amount that it applies 
to is known as the standard rate tax band. Earnings above this 
amount are taxed at the higher rate (40%).
Tax credits reduce the amount of tax that you are likely to pay. If 
your tax liability is less than your tax credits, you do not pay tax. 
If your tax liability is more than your tax credits, the tax due is the 
difference between the two. 
your employer must give you a payslip, showing a breakdown of 
your weekly, fortnightly or monthly salary and all the deductions 
made.

Further information is available from the Citizens Information 
Centre below.

on the box
killarney outlooks 
Weekly soap column

selF-conFessed soap addict, Joe 
burkett takes a look at What’s 
in store in the soaps this Week

Coronation Streets Big Week Of Drama 
Coronation Street will move to the later time slot of 9pm from Monday 25th – Friday 

29th as it prepares for it’s huge week of explosive drama including Steve and Michelle’s 
wedding, Jenny kidnapping Jack, Liz discovering Tony’s betrayal and the Victoria Court 

fire. Here’s our guide to the huge events taking place over the week. 
Monday

Tracy blows Liz’s world apart while Jenny sets her plan in motion. Meanwhile, Kal 
plans to propose. 

Tuesday
It’s Steve and Michelle’s big day but there is bigger drama brewing as Tracy plans to 

wreak havoc. Jenny prepares to kidnap Jack. 
Wednesday 

Its life and death drama as Victoria Court goes up in flames. Maddie discovers Jenny’s 
plan. 

Thursday
The aftermath of the fire begins as Tracy’s revenge turns into a nightmare. Will Maddie 

be on time to stop Jenny? 
Friday

Tracy’s guilt weighs heavy while a desperate Jenny has to rethink her plan. 
Corrie News & Gossip

The Barlow family will be devastated when news reaches them this summer of 
Deirdre’s tragic passing. Family friend Bev Unwin will deliver the news to a broken Ken. 

Deirdre’s funeral episodes will air in the summer with the return of step-son Peter. 
Rumours persist that Kal Nazir will be the fatality of the upcoming fire plot as his son 

Zeedan is set to get revenge on Tony over an undisclosed matter. Could Tony be the 
reason that Zeedans father is dead? 
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GlENFlESK lotto: Glenflesk Lotto draw was 
held on sunday the 10th of May 2015, in the 
Corner Bar. Jackpot: €5,000. Numbers drawn: 2, 
8, 9, 20. No Winner. Next draw will be held on 
sunday May 24th in John Dan’s, Jackpot €5,200.
lÁ NA GClUB: Well done and thanks to 
Glenflesk sharpshooter Lee O’Donoghue 
who won the free-taking competition at the 
killarney Races on sunday May 10th, and in 
doing so secured €3,000 for the club. This was a 
remarkable display of free-taking in horrendous 
conditions by a talented young player. 
CoUNty lEAGUE DiV 2: Following on from 
their hard-fought victory over Currow on 
May 10th, the Glenflesk senior team has two 
important home fixtures coming up against 
Tarbert on the weekend of June 7th  followed 
by the visit of Laune Rangers on the weekend 
of June 14.  
JUNior lEAGUE: The Junior County League is 
underway, and Glenflesk are playing in Group 
5 along with Waterville, skellig Rangers, st. 
Mary’s, kenmare and Dr. Crokes. Games take 
place at 7:30pm on Friday evenings. Waterville 
are the visitors to Glenflesk on Friday May 22nd.  
GlENFlESK U12 BoyS: The Glenflesk U12 
boys have had a very successful campaign so 
far this year. They won three out of four games 
in the first phase of the county league where 
they competed in Division 2, defeating John 
Mitchells, kerins O’Rahillys and An Gaeltacht. 
They have now qualified for Division 1 in the 
second phase of the competition which starts 
on sunday May 24th.  
All-irElAND SCÓr CElEBrAtioN: 
Glenflesk will celebrate the fantastic two-in-a-
row achievement of the  All-Ireland winning 
figure dancers on Friday May 29th in st. Agatha’s 

Community Hall Glenflesk. All are welcome. 
KErry MiNorS: Well done to Glenflesk’s 
Daniel O’Brien and the kerry minor team who 
defeated Cork in Tralee on Wednesday May 13 
in the semi-final of the Munster championship. 
The kerry minors will now face Tipperary in the 
Munster final on July 5th. 
GlENFlESK lADiES: Congratulations to 
Emma Dineen who was a member of the kerry 
Ladies U16 team who defeated Cork on May 
11 in the Munster Final. Emma also received 
the Player of the Game award. Training for 
girls U6-8-10 continues on Thursday evenings 
between 6 and 7 at the small pitch in Glenflesk. 
Newcomers especially welcome!
GlENFlESK FACEBooK: There is a wealth 
of current information, and a brilliant archive 
of old and new photos on the Glenflesk GAA 
Facebook page. Remember you do NOT need 
a Facebook account to view our page. Just 
type ‘Glenflesk GAA’ into Google or any search 
engine and find our Facebook page. 
rAhEEN NS: Congratulations to Flor and 
Eileen O’Donoghue who had the winning lotto 
number 45 on saturday the 9th of May and 
to Niamh Callaghan who had number 29 on 
saturday the 16th.
BArrADUFF NS 80KM CyClE: Only two 
weeks to go to the 4th Annual Barraduff 
National school 80km resource cycle. The 
cycle takes place on sunday June 7th, and 
follows a route from Barraduff school, to 
kilgarvan, kenmare, Molls Gap, killarney and 
back to Barraduff for a well deserved cup of 
tea. Registration at the school on the morning 
from 7:30pm, Adults €20, students (0-16) €15. 
Cyclists will receive support on the route from 
O’sullivan Cycles and the Order of Malta. 

GlENFlESK CoMMUNity GAMES BoNUS 
BAll: We are running a ‘bonus ball’ lotto draw 
for 25 weeks beginning on saturday 4th July up 
to the end of December. €50 entry (€2 per week). 
If your number is the bonus ball number drawn 
in the saturday night National Lottery draw you 
win €40. If you are interested in supporting this 
please text your name and number or phone 
kathleen O’Connor-Fleming on 087 6816413. 
your support is greatly appreciated.  
GlENFlESK CoMMUNity GAMES: There 
were thrills and spills galore at the annual 
Glenflesk Community Games Athletics Day 
held in Glenflesk on sunday May 17 last. The 
County finals of the community games athletics 
will be held in An Riocht track in Castleisland on 
the weekend of the 20th & 21st June. Winners 
above can only run in one of the races in their 
age group. Any queries please contact Glenflesk 
secretary Helena O’ Donoghue on 0872468396.  
SyMPAthy: sympathy is extended to Margaret 
and the spillane family, Headford on the recent 
death of Con spillane. Ar Dheis Dé go raibh a 
anam. 

Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  

paudie and peggy horan and maeve TWomey (killarney) 
arriving aT The kerry BadminTon social 2015 aT Ballyroe 
heighTs hoTel, Tralee recenTly. pic Joe hanley.

GlenFlesk neWs WITH DONAL kELLy
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listry notes
liStry SoCiAl CoMMittEE: We hope to see 
ye all back in Listry Community Center for next 
month social Action day Tuesday 26th May 
2015.
BiNGo: There will be no bingo now until end 
of september.
ChiroPoDiSt: The next chiropodist day 
will be changing to a Wednesday 3rd June. 
Enquirers to Paula at 087 6606585.
liStry wEEKly lotto: Jackpot €3,650.
Winning numbers: 11, 16, 24, 26.
Was not won. Next weeks Jackpot €3,800.

darragh, cian and liadh Forde Taking parT in The  gaelscoil 
FaiThleann, killarney siuloid choisTe na dTusimiTheoiri 
(parenTs council Fundraising Walk) From The casTlerosse 
hoTel and Through killarney naTional park lasT sunday. 
picTure: eamonn keogh (macmonagle.com)

emily Brosnan, amy o’connor  and andrea murphy 
and  dog ‘gizmo’ Taking parT in The  gaelscoil FaiThleann, 
killarney siuloid choisTe na dTusimiTheoiri (parenTs council 
Fundraising Walk) From The casTlerosse hoTel and Through 
killarney naTional park lasT sunday. picTure: eamonn keogh 
(macmonagle.com)

Faye o’carroll and FeiThlan somers and  dog ‘Bell’ Taking 
parT in The  gaelscoil FaiThleann, killarney siuloid choisTe na 
dTusimiTheoiri (parenTs council Fundraising Walk) From The 
casTlerosse hoTel and Through killarney naTional park lasT 
sunday. picTure: eamonn keogh (macmonagle.com)

ruBy courTney and muireann o’donoghue  Taking parT 
in The  gaelscoil FaiThleann, killarney siuloid choisTe na 
dTusimiTheoiri (parenTs council Fundraising Walk) From The 
casTlerosse hoTel and Through killarney naTional park lasT 
sunday. picTure: eamonn keogh (macmonagle.com)

John and leon BoWler Taking parT in The  gaelscoil FaiThleann, 
killarney siuloid choisTe na dTusimiTheoiri (parenTs council 
Fundraising Walk) From The casTlerosse hoTel and Through 
killarney naTional park lasT sunday. picTure: eamonn keogh 
(macmonagle.com)
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Some tips for parents and Students
For PArENtS
Exams are nearly here and will be over before we know it.  The 
best way to support your teen at this time is to make home life 
as calm and pleasant as you can. you may notice that although 
you are desperate to know how the exam went, it’s wise not 
to launch into an inquisition – so give your teen some space. 
Feeding them healthy snacks and good nutritious food will 
all be very welcome. Make sure they eat a good breakfast on 
the morning of the exam. Be sure to remind your child to take 
study breaks and get some fresh air to help clear the mind. 
After an hour or two of study, let them chill out but within 
reason. They need to switch off from exam student mode too. 
It’s ok to be a couch potato at this time.
A good night’s sleep is vital before an exam, so make sure your 
child isn’t staying up late. Encourage an early night but don’t 
let it turn into an argument.  Insisting your eighteen year old 
goes to bed at 11pm doesn’t really work, especially if he/she is 
not able to get to sleep and ends up tossing and turning until 
4am. On the other hand it is not good either to turn a blind 
eye to ‘gaming’ until the early hours. Remind them that the 
brain needs at least 7 hours to absorb what they have learnt 
and to function well the next day. Lack of sleep can cause 
concentration and memory problems. Often, the study done 
after midnight is wasted. 

For StUDENtS
The Psychological society of Ireland offers some last minutes 
tips and advice to students how long to study. They advise 
students to study “regularly and briefly - rather than “cramming” 
at the last minute. Try to study in blocks of time which do not 
exceed your concentration span. For example, break up a 
study session into periods of about 50 minutes each.” They also 
offer valuable advice to gain control over the exam situation as 
follows: “Ignore what other people do in the exam. Do not look 
around you in the exam-hall when the papers are handed out 
and do not pay any attention to students who request extra 
paper from the exam supervisors. Remember that it is the 
quality rather than quantity of the answer that attracts good 
marks. In any case, many “hand raisers” write on only one side 
of a page or perhaps skip every second line of their answer 
book. so, be selfish in an exam - ignore everyone else.”

Southwest Counselling Centre Killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults and 
couples – both at its Killarney Centre (lewis road) and 
at Kenmare Family Centre. info@southwestcounselling.
ie. kerry LifeLine provides FrEE counselling and support to 
anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved through suicide. info@
kerrylifeline.com To make an appointment call 064 6636416.

southWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. 
All funds raised through fundraising go directly to service 
provision.

Please support us at the ring of Beara Cycle on 23rd 
May 2015.  Contact the Centre for application forms and 
sponsorship cards. For more information see 
www.ringofbearacyclekenmare.com

health risks From the sun 
As the summer holidays fast approach those of us who are 
lucky enough to get some sun should bear in mind the harmful 
effects it may have: 
SUN DAMAGE to thE SKiN: Although sunbathing may be 
enjoyable and a suntan a status symbol, it must be remembered 
that excessive sun exposure is a health hazard due to the effect 
of ultraviolet (UV) radiation on the skin. 
UVB causes sunburn which can range from intense erythema to 
blistering and ‘burnt skin’ similar to a burn from hot water of fire. 
sunburn is more likely when, in addition to direct exposure from 
the sun, UV is also ‘reflected’ from water (swimming pools or the 
sea), white sand or snow. The risk is greater at higher altitudes 
when there is less protection from the earth’s atmosphere. 
Both ultraviolet A (UVA) and ultraviolet B (UVB) radiation are 
known to cause pre-mature cancers. Drying of skin can result in 
exacerbation of facial seborrhoeic dermatitis. 
ESPECiAlly VUlNErABlE GroUPS 
l Babies and children. 
l Fair skinned people who often also have red hair or blue eyes. 
l Those with certain medical conditions such as albinism or 
previous skin cancer. 
l Those medications such as tetracyclines including 
doxycycline, oral hypoglycaemic drugs and diuretics. 
PrECAUtioNS 
l Babies under 9 months should be kept out of direct sunlight. 
l Children should wear long sleeved, loose fitting shirts, hats 
and high-factor sunscreen. 
l The greatest risk is from the midday sun, usually from noon 
until 14.00 hours (15.00 in tropical regions) when precautions 
are especially important. 
l Adults should wear a broad brimmed hat, long sleeved shirts 
and sunglasses. 
SUNSCrEENS
l sunscreens do not replace the precautions described above 
but they can help absorb UVB and to a lesser extent UVA. 
l Waterproof sunscreens can prevent their removal by sweat 
or water although they should always be reapplied after 
swimming. 
l There is a voluntary star system for sunscreens grading UVA 
protection; more stars indicating greater protection. 
l The sun Protection Factor (sPF) refers to the protection 
against UVB (e.g. ‘sPF 8’ allows approximately 8 times longer sun 
exposure without burning than with no protection). 
l To gain effective protection a cream with an sPF value of 15 or 
above should be used (less than this provides little protection). 
l sunscreens are expensive - be wary of cheap sunscreens 
bought abroad which may not give adequate protection. 
l Check expiry dates. 

If you have any other further queries regarding the above article 
please do not hesitate to contact us on 064 66 20628 
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l-r: deirdre TWomey (manager oF Bank oF ireland, killarney), 
sarah Finnan, nicole riordan, muTaz almusaWi, daniel 
o’connor, dean cronin, Broghan edmonds, aBigail graham, 
and sean Brosnan (Bank oF ireland).

students at st. 
briGid’s  make a 
diFFerence as they 
Fundraise For 
bÓthar 
second year students at st. Brigid’s secondary 
school have been busy this month  raising 
funds to sponsor a Bóthar goat. 
Having watched a documentary on the work 
of Bóthar in Uganda the CsPE class led by their 
teacher  set about raising funds to sponsor a 
goat by running a cake sale in the school.  “It 
was great to see all the students involved and 
play their individual part in bringing about this 
positive action. At the heart of Civic Education 
is the idea that each person can make a 
difference to the world that we live in.”  said 
their teacher Ms. Linehan
 As part of their Action Project in Civic social and 
Political Education the second year students 
also invited  guest speakers from Bóthar to 
increase their awareness and knowledge of the 

wonderful work that this Irish Development aid 
agency does in developing countries such as 
Uganda,Tanzania,Albania, Nepal and China.
The two representative speakers   Dan Martin 
and Davy Fenton have both been participants 
in Bóthar’s study tours in Africa  and now 
volunteer with the organisation  by fundraising 
in the Munster area.
They  spoke to the students of their experience 
of visiting Malawi  and recounted some heart 
warming stories of the resilience of the people 

there . They recalled the joyous celebrations  
they witnessed  within the communities of 
the families who receive livestock from Bóthar. 
“Receiving a cow or a goat  transforms the lives 
of impoverished  families- The milk provides 
families with the necessary protein which is so 
lacking in their diet and they can use income 
from the sale of surplus produce to purchase 
essentials  such as food,clothing, medicine and 
school fees” said Dave Fenton 

‘the cream alWays 
rises to the top’
On Thursday 14th May students, teachers 
and parents of killorglin Community College 
celebrated their achievements at their annual 
awards ceremony at the school.   Categories 
included 100% attendance, academic 
excellence, diligence, music, sports, sTEM 
(science Technology Engineering Maths) and 
Entrepreneurship.  
In keeping wit their tradition of inviting back 
a past pupil as guest of honour, this year Mr. 
Jerome Griffin of XL stores (Breens Country 
stores, Hannah Marys & Griffins stores 
Castlemaine) was invited.  
This year marked the partnership with local 
companies to promote health & wellbeing, 
community spirit, Entrepreneurship and the 
sTEM subjects.   AIB, Bank of Ireland, FEXCO, 
Astellas and Liebherr were represented on the 
night to present their individual awards.
As well as the various categories this year the 
college had reason to celebrate national awards 
which they are very proud of.   The two young 
scientists, Timothy McGrath and Donal Brennan 

have received awards from BOI Enterprise Town 
and scifest Boston scientific awards as well as 
the ComReg BT young scientist Award. 
Hugh Hurley and Padhraic McMahon who won 
the intermediate student Enterprise in kerry 
went on to win the Most Innovative Project at 
national level with their Farm sense safety app.  
They are also going to feature in the HsA Farm 
safety initiative in september.
Both teams are off to the ExcitED 2015 
showcase in Dublin Castle on sat May 23rd by 
invitation from the Professional Development 
service for Teachers (PDsT).   ExcitED 2015 is a 
festival where selected schools are identified as 
leaders in using digital technology to enhance 
the learning experience of students.  “It is an 
honour to be invited to such an event and it 
reinforces for us that what we are doing is of 
the highest national and often international 
standards.” Donal O Reilly - Deputy Principal
killorglin Community College will be 
represented at The Big Bang science Fair in 
Belfast on June 23rd by six of its students 
who will be competing at the highest level 
for international qualification.   We wish them 
every success in the competition.

Fexco Business & enTerprise aWards. l-r ann sWeeney Fexco, hayley sheehan, caThal heaslip Fexco, Jade o connor, naoise 
corry, gavin Quinlivan Business & iT Teacher 

bank oF ireland 
“build a bank” 
in killarney 
community colleGe
This week eight students; sarah Finnan, Nicole 
Riordan, Mutaz Almusawi, Daniel O’Connor, 
Dean Cronin, Broghan Edmonds, Abigail 
Graham, Dominika Gwizdzinska received a 
cheque on behalf of the college for €1000 
from bank representatives Ms. Deirdre Twomey 
(Manager of Bank of Ireland, killarney) and Mr. 
sean Brosnan (Bank of Ireland)   They worked 
tirelessly over the past number of months to 
get 100 students in the school to open and 
activate accounts for the Bank of Ireland “Build 
A Bank” programme. Their determination and 
commitment to the programme has made 
them the only school in killarney to have 
reached the target of 100 accounts and they 
will be rewarded for their efforts by attending 
a Munster Rugby game this saturday and 
receiving phone credit from the Bank of 
Ireland.   All students who opened their own 
bank account have the opportunity to attend 
the Munster Match this weekend.
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PriVAtE ClASSiFiEDS - CoSt: Up to 20 words €5
BUSiNESS ClASSiFiEDS - COST: Up to 10 words €10 • 10 - 20 words €20

**** No More than 20 words ****
DEADliNE iS wEDNESDAy At 5pm

Call: 064 6670000  |  Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  |  Post: The killarney Outlook, 30 High st., killarney.
ADVErtS will Not BE iNClUDED UNtil PAiD For iN FUll

SoUthwESt CoUNSElliNG CENtrE, 
KillArNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples. Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 Mon to Fri 10am - 5pm

AVAilABlE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: ian 087 6304241.

Ed 23 DriVEwAyS
Ground work, tarmaccadam, concrete, stone 
drainage, curbing, patios brick and slab, gravel 
tipping. Free estimate. 
Call: Denis lynch on 086 3584956.

oUtlooK CLAssIFIEDs
Drop off/Post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

AwArE SUPPort
GroUP MEEtiNGS
Aware Depression Support Group 
meets:
killarney – Mondays, kDys at 8pm (from 
October 6th) (please note change of 
time from 7pm)
Aware support Groups are free to attend, 
no referral necessary.  

www.aware.ie. 

ED 22 9172  rEMoVAl SErViCE 
Household, Office, Local, Nationwide.
Deliveries anytime 7 days a week. Also, all kinds 
of clear-outs etc. Also lawn cutting services.
Call: 087 2600407 or 064 66 31979

Ed 21 9174 ChilD MiNDEr AVAilABlE
FETAC level 5 and First Aid qualified. Garda 
vetted with years of experience. 
kCC registered and insured setting. Full days or 
flexible hours catered for. 
References available on request. 
Call: 087 961 3856

Ed 21 For SAlE
Quality dry black screened hopper turf - 
seasoned hardwood - above items priced to 
sell. 
Call: 087 1413238

9181 Ed 21 For SAlE
7’ Dutch Oak sideboard, light diaplay, 
excellent condition. Price: €250.
Call: 087-6774424.

9163 Ed 21 to lEt
3 Bedroom ground floor apartment, no pets, 
town centre, Pawn Office Lane. a150 p.w, bins 
included, no parking. Long term only. Minimum 
one year. 
Call: 087 6971395

9178 Ed 21 to lEt
En-suite room in modern house in killarney. 
Call: 087-1505007

Theresa irWin, anne o’connor and ann culloTy, enJoying an evening WiTh inTernaTionally 
renoWned harpisT helen davis, on The live and Times oF Tralee harpisT Joan F. denny 
(1849-1926 aT muckross house killarney. phoTo: valerie o’sullivan.

marie-claire sTacey, sandra doBerer-Winkler, dolores croke-daly, melanie doBerer-
Winkler, enJoying an evening WiTh inTernaTionally renoWned harpisT helen davis, on The 
live and Times oF Tralee harpisT Joan F.denny (1849-1926 aT muckross house killarney.
phoTo: valerie o’sullivan.
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have you a vintaGe 
tractor, car or motor 
bike?
If you have - would you like to take part in a 
fundraiser for cancer research? 
Noel O’Connor, from Dulague, Castleisland, 
who lost a lung to cancer in 1999, and survived 
to tell the tale is giving back. Noel who 
fundraises for Breakthrough Cancer Research 
is looking forward to his 4th Castleisland 
Vintage Run on June 7th 2015 and the event 
is well on its way to reaching its €25,000 target 
over 5 years, thanks to a group of loyal friends 
and the generosity of the general public.
The charity event will begin at The Halfway 
House, Ballymacelligott at 1pm sharp and 
make its way to Farranfore, then on to Currow 
where there will be a short break, on to 
Castleisland and finish back at The Halfway 
house. Entry Fee €20 per vehicle and for 
further information please contact Noel on 
087 330 1079. 

Got Weeds? use vineGar, 
not roundup
The next time you want to murder your weeds, 
why douse them with something that will 
remain in the soil for who knows how long? 
Try white vinegar instead. It’s is cheap and 
easy to use but works best if sprayed on warm, 
sunny days. 
NotE: Vinegar is not selective; it can 
potentially harm plants you wish to keep, 
should you accidentally spray them. It is safer 
only to use vinegar only on paths, where 
grass and ornamental plants are not an issue. 
Annual weeds are killed instantly, because 
they can not survive without their foliage. 
Perennial-type weeds need repeated spraying 
until their roots give up.
If you use a pump-sprayer to apply vinegar 
always rinse the sprayer after use, to keep 
metal parts from corroding.
Need to eradicate weeds from a garden bed? 
smother them with newspaper.
If you need to kill weeds in close proximity 
to a desirable plant then glyphosate can be 
problematic. Only one or two stray drops from 
the glyphosate spray bottle onto a flower 
might be enough to kill the entire plant. A 
few stray drops of the vinegar solution, on 
the other hand, will probably cause a little 

speckling but won’t kill the desirable plants.
some sunny day, give vinegar a try. Maybe it 
will prove an eco-friendly (or least not eco-
horrific) weed-killer for you.
And speaking of Roundup! In 2011 the 
product’s manufacturer, Monsanto, agreed 
with the New york Attorney General’s 
office to discontinue their use of the terms 
“biodegradable” and “environmentally 
friendly” in ads promoting Roundup as 
Roundup is neither biodegradable nor 
environmentally friendly.

hoW pets raise spirits 
and improve health
Most people who have a pet don’t need 
scientific proof. Their own experiences are 
enough to confirm that the bond between 
humans and pets is enormously beneficial 
to physical and emotional health. The 
unconditional affection of a pet calms, 
soothes, and enhances the feeling of well-
being. Children can learn valuable lessons in 
responsibility; caring for other living beings 
improves self-esteem. The unconditional 
love creates a bond that will be treasured 
for a lifetime. Pets also encourage children 
to engage in physical activity. An Australian 
study indicates dog ownership may help fight 
childhood obesity. Researchers found that 
children five to six years old were 50% less 
likely to be overweight if they had a dog. This 
benefit was present even if those children did 
not regularly walk the dog and regardless of 
economic status of the household.
Busy work schedules need to be balanced 
with play. spending time with a pet can lower 
anxiety and stress levels. For people who are 
shy or have trouble making friends, having 
a pet breaks social barriers and feelings of 
isolation. And it’s fairly difficult to stay in a 
bad mood when your pet looks up at you with 
those big, loving eyes, or takes to your lap.
studies show that older people with dogs 
visit the doctor less often with minor health 
issues and have lower levels of blood pressure 
and cholesterol than non-pet owners. seniors 
are advised to have pets that are easily 
managed. Many nursing homes have visiting 
pet programs that have been shown to have a 
tremendous impact on human lives. Therapy 
animals are trained to provide companionship 
to people who are trying to overcome 
depression and loneliness, among other 

things. That says a lot about the human-
animal connection. And let’s not forget 
the hard-working and dedicated service 
animals who are trained to assist people 
with disabilities. Although these animals 
are not generally considered pets, the bond 
between people and their service animals is 
profound.

ansWer to last Weeks 
riddle
What word describes a woman who does 
not have all her fingers on one hand?
Normal - I wouldn’t be very happy if I had all 

my fingers (10) on one hand.

quote
Thousands of candles can be lighted from a 
single candle, and the life of the candle will 
not be shortened. Happiness never decreases 
by being shared ~ Buddha

on this date – may 22nd
1570 - The first atlas, with 70 maps, published.
1762 - First use of Buckingham House as an 
English royal residence.
1805 - Birth in Co. Tipperary of Michael 
Doheny, poet and young Irelander. 
1813 - Birth of Richard Wagner, German 
composer.
1849 - Novelist, Maria Edgeworth, died in 
Mostrim, Co. Longford. Even though in her 
late seventies, she worked strenuously for 
the relief of the stricken victims at the height 
of the great hunger in Ireland, showing the 
same involvement and generosity as she had 
throughout her entire life and devoted her 
best talents to the betterment of the people 
of her adoption.
1870 - Birth of Eva Gore-Booth, poet, trade 
unionist and feminist, on the Lissadell Estate 
in Co. sligo.
1939 - Hitler and Mussolini created the 
Axis with a ‘Pact of steel’, a 10 year pact of 
friendship and alliance.
1946 - Birth of George Best in Belfast, regarded 
as the greatest soccer player of his generation 
and the world’s first superstar footballer. 
1997 - Dr. Noel Browne died of Pneumonia in 
the University College Hospital Galway at the 
age of 81. *
2007 - Death of accordionist and singer 
Dermot O’Brien in the United states.
*In 1948 Dr. Noël Browne, a new T.D. for 
Clann na Poblachta, and a socialist, became 
Minister for Health in a coalition government. 
Dr. Browne was an admirer of Fianna Fáil’s 
1947 Health Act and intended to implement 
its provisions as part of a plan to reduce 
the alarmingly high rate of child mortality 
(especially from tuberculosis) in Ireland, he 
planned to modernise the Irish healthcare 
system and make it free and without means-
testing for mothers and their children up to 
the age of 16.
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Five mistakes to avoid 
When researchinG your 
Family history
In an effort to guide you through your 
genealogical journey, a list has been created 
containing the top five mistakes to avoid 
when researching your family tree.
1. Assuming a family name is only spelled 
one way. Family names can be spelled in 
a variety of ways. Just because your family 
name has been spelled in a particular way for 
as long as you can remember doesn’t mean it 
always has. Our ancestors, and indeed those 
people who entered information on our 
ancestor’s behalf, were not infallible. Mistakes 
in the recording of your family name may have 
created the family name you know today. 
Callaghan could be Callan, Dillane could be 
Dillon, smith could be smyth etc. search for 
phonetic variations of your surname and use 
an asterisk to return more results. For example, 
searching (John*) will return results for John, 
Johnson etc.
2. Assuming you are related to a famous 
person. We all want to find a famous person 
in our family tree. Many of us will have rock 
stars or heroes from history in our tree, but 
many of us will not. Never accept a family 
story or hearsay as proof of a connection. The 
temptation can be to start with the famous 
person and then try to find a connection 
to your family. you should always start with 
yourself and work back. If there is a famous 
connection it will appear if you have diligently 
researched back through the generations of 
your tree.
3. researching the wrong family. 
Researching the wrong family can easily 
happen if you jump to conclusions early in 
your research. Just because the James smith 
you have found seems to fit the bill does 
not necessarily mean that he is your James 
smith. Always wait until the sources prove 
a connection before moving on. This helps 
to avoid accidentally researching the wrong 
family.
4. Skipping a generation. Our ancestors had 
little regard for the toil they were creating for 
the family history researchers of the future 
when they named their children. Many of us 
have family trees containing more than one 
Michael, John or Mary! With names running 
through generations like this it is important 
to write down and match up your dates and 
locations for each person with the same name. 
This will help avoid inadvertently skipping a 
generation.
5. Not documenting your sources. keep 
calm and cite your sources! Always document 
where you have found your information. your 
research is your legacy to future generations 
who research your family tree. One simple 
mistake or un-sourced addition to your tree 
could cause others to make assumptions and 
in turn make mistakes in their own research

Farmers GoinG back to 
the Future
since World War II, a tiny wildflower named 
clover has been sidelined as a weed and 
duly killed off by petrochemical herbicides 
designed for large-scale crop production and 
perfectly manicured lawns.
But the maligned clover has started to reclaim 
its reputation as a valuable resource with 
a long list of agricultural benefits. Organic 
farmers plant clover to improve soil quality 
and reduce the need for artificial fertilizers. 
Livestock owners grow it to provide nutrient-
dense forage for grazing animals. Gardeners 
seed it into their lawns to attract beneficial 
insects. Herbalists tout the healing powers of 
its tea. A few adventurous home brewers are 
even trying their hand at clover wine.
Clover serves as green manure that amends 
soil by fixing nitrogen. A clover’s three (or 
occasionally four) leaves pull nitrogen from 
the atmosphere and channel it down to a 
vast root system, where its nodes turn it into 
a stable form of decaying plant tissue that 
nourishes its neighbours.
To maximize its benefits, organic farmers 
often plant clover as a companion crop to 
rye, oat, wheat, fescue and other grasses. 
The surrounding plants absorb clover’s 
natural nitrogen through their roots. As a 
general rule of thumb, planting a 1:4 ratio of 
clover to a companion perennial grass will 
fix enough nitrogen that the farmer won’t 
need to supplement it. Along with fixing 
large amounts of nitrogen, clover has a long 
taproot to draw minerals and nutrients from 
deep in the soil strata. Organically produced 
nitrogen has several advantages over the 
manufactured kind. It is less likely to leach into 
the groundwater, leads to greater crop yields 
and saves on the cost of buying nitrogen.
According to sustainable Agriculture 
Research and Education (sARE), a four-year 
Wisconsin study showed that red clover “fixed 
enough nitrogen to supply the equivalent of 
160 pounds per acre of nitrogen fertilizer.” 
Variables like weather, stand density, soil 
conditions and many others ultimately 
determine how much nitrogen the two most 
common clover varieties—red and white—
can fix. A rough guideline is that white clover 
(also called Dutch clover) is a perennial 
capable of producing 100-200 pounds of 
nitrogen per acre annually. It’s equally popular 
cousin, red clover (also called cow, purple or 
meadow clover) is an annual, and typically 
produces lower quantities of nitrogen, from 
50-150 pounds per acre.
While its reputation as a nitrogen fixer is 
well-established, the nutritional value of 
clover forage is frequently underestimated. 
However, clover pastures provide livestock 
with diets that are high-protein, which 
ultimately translate into leaner meat and more 
nutritious milk. Typically grown with other 
forage grasses, clover improves digestibility 
in livestock and reduces the risk of animal 
diseases and disorders linked to mineral 
deficiency, according the Oregon Clover 
Commission. The organisation concluded that 

clover forage results in “more milk production, 
higher weaning weights and increased 
likelihood of high reproductive efficiency.” The 
results can be significant: “The use of clover in 
forage crops can have an enormous impact on 
the economics of pasturing grazing animals.”
Generally, white clovers make for better 
grazing, while red clovers are best suited to 
hay and silage. Red clover, however, is better 
suited to yearlong growth and forage rotation. 
Clover also serves as feed for chickens, geese 
and birds. It has been used in seed mixtures to 
attract wild geese to sanctuaries and reduce 
damage to farmland. In the same way, clover 
can distract other hungry thieves, including 
deer and rabbits. In fact, they may love it 
enough to snack elsewhere and skip the prize 
roses.

tonGue tWister
six sleek swans swam swiftly southwards – 
repeat three times!

riddle
With pointed fangs I sit and wait; with piercing 
force I crunch out fate; grabbing victims, 
proclaiming might; physically joining with a 
single bite. What am I?
Answer next week.

please help save our 
oceans
There are small and tangible steps that each 
of us can take to help reduce our impact 
and help our oceans.  1. Reduce your plastic 
consumption. Plastic waste forms giant 
floating islands in the middle of the ocean, 
releasing toxins and killing sea life, including 
turtles, birds, and fish, which confuse plastic 
with food. Instead of plastic use reusable 
shopping bags, water bottles and utensils.   
2. Dispose of chemicals properly. Never pour 
chemicals, pharmaceuticals, oil or paint into 
the drain or toilets. Check with your county’s 
household hazardous waste programme 
to properly dispose of or recycle chemicals 
and keep them out of rivers and oceans.  3. 
Choose environmentally - friendly detergents 
and household cleaners - or make your own! 
Besides being better for your own health, 
these products are safer for the environment 
since what goes down the drain can end up 
in our oceans.  4. Reducing the amount of 
grass in your lawn by planting native shrubs 
and flower beds will provide a better habitat 
for birds and other wildlife and require far less 
water and fertilizer, which can seep into the 
oceans. 5. keep your beach visit clean. When 
visiting the beach, stay off fragile sand dunes, 
take your litter with you and leave plants, 
birds and wildlife for everyone to enjoy, don’t 
consume coral products, including jewellery 
or accessories for your saltwater fish tank.

kilsarcon cemetery
Mass for all those buried in kilsarcon 
Cemetery, Currow on this Tuesday, May 26th 
at 8pm. Please spread the word to anyone you 
may know who has relations buried there.
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novena to the
holy spirit

O Holy Spirit, you who solve all problems, light 
all roads so that I can attain my goal. You gave 
me the divine gift to forgive and forget all evil 
against me and that in all instances of my life 
you are with me. I want in this short prayer to 
thank you for all things you have given me as 
you confirm once again that I never wanted to 
be separated from you in spite of all material 

illusions. I wish to be with you in Eternal Glory. 
Thank you for mercy towards me and mine.
This prayer must be said for three days, after 

three days the favour will be granted. 

novena to the
sacred heart

You have said O Divine Jesus, ask and you shall 
receive, seek and you shall find, knock and the 
door shall be opened to you. Relying on these 
promises, I come with confidence during this 
novena to beg of you the favours that I need 
(make request). For whom shall I ask Lord Jesus, 
if not from you whose heart is an unfailing source 
of graces and merits. Most loving heart of my 
God. I believe in your power, I believe in your 
knowledge, I believe in your personal love for me, 
and therefore O Sacred Heart of Jesus I place all 
my trust in you. Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory, 
say 3 times for 3 days and request will be granted, 
Never know to fail. Must publish. 

the miracle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.

a.c.

novena to the
sacred heart

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Saints for favours received.

the miracle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. m.h.

the miracle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. G.m.

the miracle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. G.m.
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novena to the
sacred heart

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer three times for three days and 

your favour will be granted.
Never know to fail. Must promise publication 

of prayer. 

precious mother
oF Jesus

Mother of Divine Grace, you can find a way, 
where there is no way. Please hear my prayer 
and grant me my request. (Say 6 times daily 

and your request will be granted). 

novena to the
sacred heart

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Saints for favours received.

x

prayer to the virGin mary 
never knoWn to Fail

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately.

7th anniversary

Patrick J 
Cronin.

In loving memory of a dear father.

Rathcomane Ballyhar Killarney.
Who died on 25th May 2008.

somewhere beyond the sunset, 
Where loved ones never die,

you sleep in a beautiful garden,
Beneath a golden sky,

Though heaven and earth divide 
us,

you are never far apart,
For you are always in our thoughts, 

And forever in our hearts.

Sadly missed and always 
remembered by your son 

Brendan and daughter in law 
Noreen.

Anniversary Mass on Sunday 
May 24th at 10 am at 

Ballyhar Church. 

7th anniversary

Patrick J 
Cronin.

In loving memory of a dear 
Grandfather.

Rathcomane Ballyhar Killarney.
Who died on 25th May 2008.

Gone are the days we used to 
share,

But in our hearts you are always 
there,

The gates of memory will never 
close,

We miss you more than anyone 
knows.

Always missed by your three 
loving grandchildren,

Claire, Adrian and Kevin.
xxx 

the miracle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.

the miracle
prayer

O wonderful St. Anthony, glorious on account 
of the fame of your miracles, and through the 
condescension of Jesus in coming in the form 
of a little child to rest in your arms, obtain for 
me of His bounty the grace which I ardently 

desire from the depths of my heart . (State your 
intention)

You who were so compassionate toward 
miserable sinners, regard not the unworthiness 
of those who pray to you, but the glory of God 

that it may once again be magnified by the 
granting of the particular request  (State your 

intention)  which I now ask for with persevering 
earnestness. Amen. This prayer must be 

published immediately.

novena to
st. clare

Ask St. Clare for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with 
a lighted candle. Pray, whether you believe 

or not.
Publish on the 9th day.

“May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, 
adored, glorified and loved today and always.
Your request will be granted no matter how 

impossible it may seem.
Publication must be promised.

7th anniversary

Patrick J 
Cronin

In loving memory of

Rathcomane Ballyhar Killarney.
Who died on 25th May 2008.

Fold him O Jesus in Thine arms,

And let him hencefort be 

a messenger of love between 

our human hearts and thee.

>
Always loved and missed by his 
loving sister Bridie, family and 

friends.

14th & 25th anniversary

Walsh

Patrick and 
Kattie Walsh

In Loving Memory of

Faugh, muckross
Who died on may 25th 1990 and

may 28th 2001

No matter how life changes
No matter what we do

A special place within our hearts
Is always kept for you

You never wished for sadness
You never cared for fuss
Just to be remembered
And loved by all of us

Sadly missed by
your daughter Rose, Tom, 

Shane and Craig.

2nd anniversary

declan 
healy

In loving memory of

Rockfield, Faha, Killarney
Called home by God on 21/5/13

Treasured memories of a much loved 
husband, father, father-in-law & Danda.

In our life as husband and wife,
We’ve shared so many smiles,

Felt so many tears,
And seen alot of dreams come true.

Today, I’m thinking of all the little things
That kept us feeling loved, understood and 

accepted.
I’m thankful I can still feel your hand in mine 

and still feel so safe.
I can hear your voice and still hear the love in 

every word you said, And I can share my heart 
and fall in love with you all over again. 

You have my love for ever, Mary

It’s time to tell you Dad,
I’m as proud as can be, that when Dads were 

passed around, The best one came to me.
(Gemma, Savio, Izzy & Eloa)
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